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RUI.I- m mi: PALI TI:\I MII n.n

KB Society is founded to -<lit in Pali, and if possible to

translate into English. Midi Pali hooka as at ill exist in MBS.

preserved cither in Europe or the East.

2. Members of the Society are those who subscrib-

a.lvam om- L'uin.-a a year towards the expenses of the Society,

ve a donation of not l-ss than 5.

: h- management of the Society shall be conducted

a President and H>n. Tn-asurer, a Council or Committee of

Management, and an Hon. Secretary.

I It shall be the duty of the President to choose the b< >

to be edited, and to arrange with editors or traitsla t

th'-ir work, with printers to do the printing, and with poo-
rs or other persons to <! tin- volum-> \vh.-n pr

1 1 shall be the duty of thr Hon. Secretary to keep accounts

of all moneys received or spent, to answer enquiries, to conduct

orrespondence of the Society (except a>

and to issue yearly a Report .

6. From time to time, as finances allo.\ . the Society shall

publish a Journal containing short texts, articles on some

point of Pali literature, a Report on what the Society has done

and hopes to do, and a Statement of Accounts. In any case

rh'- Report and Statement of Accounts shall be published aa

early as possible in the year after the year to which they refer

The Society shall publish two volumes yearly. These

volumes shall be sent post fr.-- 1<> every member who has paid
his subscript ion f<r tin* vear.

8. ShouM th' financial position of the Society allow of au
L voluiiK or volumes being published in any year, then a
ial subscription prn.- shall ! fixed for earh of suck



vi Rules of the Pali Text Society

volumes, and they shall be sent post free to any member who
shall have paid the extra subscription.

9. Claims from members for issues subscribed for but not

received must be sent in within the year following the publica-
tion of the issue, or such claim cannot be considered.

10. No member shall be entitled to any profit from any

working of the Society. The whole of the profits, if any, shall

be devoted to the purposes set out in Rule 1.

11. As the members of the Society reside in all parts of the

world no ordinary meetings of the Society can be held, but

at each meeting of the International Congress of Orientalists,

or at any other convenient opportunity, a meeting of such

members of the Society as may be present shall be held to

discuss the working and prospects of the Society.

12. The Council may at any time summon a meeting of the

Society, and the Hon. Secretary shall do so if requested in

writing by not less than ten members. In the latter case, the

meeting shall be held in London, the objects of the meeting
shall be placed on the agenda in the form of one or more reso-

lutions with the names of proposer and seconder, and the

agenda shall be posted to every member of the Society residing

in England ten days before the date fixed for the meeting.
No other business shall be transacted at such meeting.

13. The President shall preside at any meeting of the

Society, or in his absence a member of the Council. The

Chairman shall have a casting vote in addition to his ordinary

vote.

14. The President shall be elected by the Council. His

term of office shall be five years, and he shall be re-eligible.

He shall be ex-officio Chairman of the Council, and a member

of all committees appointed by the Council.

15. The Hon. Secretary shall be chosen by the President.

His term of office shall be two years, and he shall be re-eligible.

He shall be ex-officio member of Council, and member and

secretary of all committees. A reasonable sum shall be

allowed to the Hon. Secretary for clerical labour and office

expenses.

16. There shall be at least six members of the Council or
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Committee of Management besides the ex-officio members.

The term of office of a member of Council shall be three years,

and he shall be re-eligible. On the occurrence of a vacancy
the Council shall co-opt another member or re-elect the

retiring member. Failing such co-option or re-election the

President may fill the vacancy.
17. The Council will usually conduct its business by corre-

spondence ;
but meetings of the Council may be summoned by

the Secretary. At such meetings members of Council residing

on the Continent or in the East, or otherwise unable to attend,

may express their opinion by letter.

18. The power of adding to or altering the Rules of the

Society shall be vested in the Council. Should a member of

Council wish to proceed under this rule he should send his

proposal to the Hon. Secretary, who will communicate it to the

other members of the Council. The President shall then either

convene a meeting of the Council, or decide the matter in

accordance with the views of the majority of the Council.

19. Persons of either sex are equally eligible for member-

ship or office in the Society.
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REPORT OF THE PALI TEXT SOCIETY

FOR 1918

WITH the final stress of the war, the industrial turmoil of its

afterrnath, and the inevitable delay hi peace negotiations, have

come increased difficulties in carrying on the Society's work.

There has been little done, as we write, to ease the inflated

prices of paper stocks bought under war restrictions, and the

charges for printing have been aggravated by the demands of

printing staffs still undermanned. No satisfactory estimates

can be as yet obtained. The publishing editors of the Society,

unwilling either to ask for an increase in the subscriptions, or to

imperil the solvency of the Society's finances, have had per-

force to stand aside for a while and let the flood of unfavourable

conditions sweep by.

The work of preparing the Pali Dictionary, it is true, goes on

uninterruptedly, and the second volume (K N) as well

as the first (A 0) are ready for publication. The capital

of the Dictionary Fund remains untouched, for it was thought
to be undesirable to sell out at present low prices. But the

interest is not nearly sufficient to pay for the expenses of

preparing the Dictionary. Thus the Society's general funds

in the making good this shortage are temporarily handicapped,
and unable so to override the increase in press expenditure,
referred to above, as to maintain an uninterrupted, let alone

undiminished, output of issues.

On the other hand, the generosity of the Anagarika Dhar-

mapala is giving us aid in the publication of an edition of

the Visuddhi Magga. Half of it is now ready for press, and

printing will begin as soon as an approximately satisfactory

estimate can be obtained.
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The translation of the Atthasalini, under the title of The

Expositor Buddhaghosa's Commentary on the Dhamma-

sangani is being issued as No. 8 of the Translation Series.

But it is a fairly lengthy work, and it is impossible to promise
that it will be in subscribers' hands at an early date.

Several transcripts of an interesting nature have been sent

to us by collaborating members of the Sangha. The editor of

the text by Dhammapala which is presented in this volume

has also written out for us a transcript of the Samanta-Kuta-

vannana, a Pali poem on Adam's Peak, by the Thera Vedeha

of the twelfth century. The Thera A. P. Buddhadatta has

likewise sent us a transcript of the other two surviving manuals

by his great namesake. the Vinaya- and Uttara-Vinicchaya.

(We published the other two manuals four years ago.) And
U. Nana, Patamagyaw at the Moulmein Monastery, Mandalay
West, has transcribed for us both the famous Ttka-gyaw, to wit,

the Abhidhammattha-Vibhavani by Sumangala of Ceylon, on

the "
Compendium of Philosophy,"

1 and another somewhat

laterTika the Sankhepa-vannana by the Burrnan Saddham-

ma-Jotipala. Besides these, U. Nana has been so kind as to

send us both the text and an English translation of the Ma-

hatthera Ledi Sayadaw's devotional manual, the Vipassana-

dipani, and of his Commentary Patthanuddesa-dipani, and

last, not least, the Mahatthera's Paramattha-dipanl.
Of all these works, now made more accessible to us by so

much effort for merit and of goodwill, the Sacca-sankhepa
the two Tikas, and the two Vinicchayas are so many stepping-

stones helping towards the filling up the great uncrossed

lacuna in our knowledge of medieval developments in Pali

literature.

With regard to the more modern texts and this holds good
also for works on other than philosophical and religious sub-

jects; for instance, grammars the prospectus of the Pali Text

Society claims that its mission was to publish
" the earliest

Buddhist literature." There is a little still left of the Canon

to publish, and it has taken years to collect materials, and

find only to lose editors for the works of Buddhaghosa.
1 Translation of the Abhidhammatthasangaha. See ibidem, p. ix.
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Modern works of philosophy by authors of repute, or famous

grammars, such as the Saddaniti by Aggavaijsa of Burma, could

be published as extra volumes, if subventions for publica-

tion expenses were forthcoming. Such a subvention has

already been offered for such a purpose from Burma. But at

the present inflated prices it would not nearly suffice, unless

the output to which it is to be applied be very much limited

in compass.
The year 1918 was not specially favoured by

"
windfalls

"
of

good fortune indeed, it was not to be expected. Our thanks

are the more warmly to be accorded to the donors who sent

help duly recorded on another page.
THE EDITORS.

April, 1919.

P.S. As we go to press (September) we are glad to be able

to announce that Professor James H. Woods of Harvard is

commencing this autumn an edition for this Society of the

Papanca-Sudam, Buddhaghosa's Commentary on the Maj-

jhima-Nikaya. We may add that Buddhadatta Thera has

nearly completed for us an edition of the Sammoha-VinodanI,

Buddhaghosa's Commentary on the Vibhanga.





REPORT ON THE PALI DICTIONARY WORK

IN 1918

1. AT first sight it might seem as if this year's output in

Dictionary work falls short of that of 1917. But this is only

apparently the case, as the figures given below (4) will prove.

2. We finished Vol. II. (K N) at the end of November, 1 '. 1 7.

and after a few weeks' revising of the K's and collating the

A's started on the new volume (Vol. I.,A 0) in February, 1918.

We have now (December) finished the letter A (including

under ava) and, judging from the material left for the letters A,

I, and U, we shall need another three or four months for the

completion of the whole of Vol. I.

3. The delay in the completion of Vol. I. is due to several

direct and indirect causes. First of all it is due to the over-,

whelming number of words beginning with A (see below, 4),

further to the intricacy and difficulty of a great number of

formerly unexplained words and of new formations without

any parallel. Every single one of the (roughly) 16,000 refer-

ences has been looked up and judged from the lexicographical

point of view. Morris' material in the Journal of the Pali

Text Society 1886 and 1887 had to be verified and rectified,

Kern's comprehensive collection in his
"
Toevoegselen

"
(of

about 900 words) to be consulted, and especially the preposi-
tion-material had to be sorted and sifted and gone into with

extra care. For the prepositions (prefixes) had hitherto never

been treated thoroughly, and required a longer investiga-
tion. This amply repaid time and trouble, inasmuch as it

yielded valuable results bearing on semantical and dialectical

variation. Especially difficult was the case of ava, which in

spite of all material, is not yet altogether elucidated concernina

its duplicity between the two forms ava and o and its substi-

tution for apa.
xiii
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4. The work on the A's comprises eleven months, and

compares favourably with the rate of progress on the preceding
Vol. II. For whereas the latter shows 3,150 head-words (i.e.,

words which each require the elaboration of a special article),

the amount of such under A alone reaches 2,694; and consider-

ing that sixteen months were needed for 3,150 words, eleven

months for 2,694 show a proportionate increase of 530 words

in equul periods.

5. A comparison of the words with A in our Dictionary with

those in Childers offers an encouraging and gratifying synopsis.

The increase of material is especially pronounced in the case

of the prefixes, a fact of the greatest importance for a compara-
tive philology of the Indian dialects as well as for general

linguistic studies.

The figures are as follows :

Under



SACCA-SANKHEPA
BY DHAMMAPALA;

EDITED BY P. DHAMMARAMA, BHIKKHU

CONTENTS :

Pathamo paricchedo Rupavibhago.

Dutiyo paricchedo Vedanadikhandhattayavibhago.

Tatiyo paricchedo Cittappavattivibhago.

Catuttho paricchedo Pakinnakasarigahavibhago.

Pancamo paricchedo Nibbanavibhagadihisarigahito.

[THE Sacca-Sankhepa outline, or summary, of truth here

presented for the first time in Roman letter, is the fifth yet

published by the Pali Text Society of the nine manuals of early

medieval Abhidhamma grouped in Burma, as Mr. S. Z. Aung
has told us, under the title Let-thaw, or 'Little finger' manuals.

1

They have ranked as eminent classics in their own and subse-

quent ages. There now remain to be published only the

Paramattha-Vinicchaya, by Anuruddha, author of the chief of

the nine (the Abhidhammattha-Sangaha); the Moha-Vicche-

danl, by Kassapa of Ceylon; and the Namacaradipaka, by

Saddhamma-Jotipala of Burma. The materials for establish-

ing any historical sequence between the nine have not yet

been properly investigated. But there is in Burma a tradition

that the Sacca-Sankhepa was supplanted, as a standard vade-

mecum, in the twelfth century by the Abhidhammattha-

sangaha or
"
Compendium of Philosophy," which still holds

1 See Compendium of Philosophy, p. viii; Journal of the Pali Text

Society for 1910-12, pp. 123 /. ; Buddhadatta $ Manuals, 1915.

1
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the field. We have this from Mr. S. Z. Aung, whose authority
was a modern Burmese scholar, U. Candima. 1

The author of the Sacca-Sankhepa was apparently not the

famous Commentator and Tika-writer of Conjevararj. The

Commentator is referred to, in the Sasanavaijsa,
2 as

'

acariya-

Dhammapala-thero.' The Gandhavaijsa also calls him Dhani-

mapalacariyo.
3 Our author is referred to, in the former work,

as Dhammapala-thero,
4 in the latter as Culla-Dhammapala-

thero, senior pupil of Anandacariya,
5 author of the Mulatlka

on Buddhaghosa's Abhidhamma-Pitaka Commentaries.

The editor has already
"
fleshed his pen

"
for us on the brief

Let-thaw manual Namarupasamasa, or Khema-pakarana
in the Journal for 1915-16. In the former year the MS. of

the present work safely braved the then unhealthy sea-voyages,
so that there should have been ample time for him to have

corrected the proofs. But printing difficulties have so delayed

production, that we have had ourselves to undertake press

revision. The editor has collated MSS. and printed editions

in Singhalese and Burmese scripts. We have further collated

several doubtful readings with the palmleaf MS. in the

Mandalay Collection at the India Office, kindly lent us by
Dr. F. W. Thomas (cf. J.P.T.S., 1896, p. 35 /)- For the

editor's disinterested aid to the work of this Society we

offer him our thanks; for errors overlooked by us we ask his

indulgence. We regret to issue a text from which our best

efforts, combined with the aid of Dr. W. Stede, have not

succeeded in banishing several obscure readings. But we

have preferred to let them stand lest, in the desire to

be lucid and plausible, our emendations should wrongly

supersede anything in medieval Pali with Avhich we are not

familiar.

EDITORS J.P.T.S.]

1
CutnjKiidinni. viii; Journal of the Pali Text Society. 1910-12. p. 1:2.').

2 P. 33. 3 P. 60.

4
Cf. Sasanavaysadlpa, verse 1220.

6
Gandhavaysa, pp. 60, 70.
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SACCA-SANKHEPA

Namo tassa Bhagavato AraJuito Samnwisambuddliassa.

1 Namassitva tilokaggam neyyasagara-paragiyn

bhavabhavakaram dhammam ganafi ca guna-sagarani

2 nissaya pubbacariya-matam atthavirodhinam

vakkhami "
Saccasahkhepam

" hitam karakayoginam.

3 saccani paramatthafi ca sanimuti cat! dve tahim
j

1

thaddhabhavadina neyyam saccani tarn paramatthakain,

4 sannivesavisesadi neyyam sammutitam dvayam;
bhavasanketasiddhlnam tathatta saccam Iritam.

5 paramattho sanibbana-pancakkhandh' ettha rasito;

khandhattho ca samasetva vutto 'titadibhedanam,

6 vedanadi sva p'ekasmim khandhasaddo tu rulhiya;

samuddad' ekadese tu samuddadiravo yatha.

7 tattha sitadi-ruppatta rupam bhavapanalanilam ;

bhutam kathinadavata pacamranabhavakam.
8

"
cakkhusotan ca ghanan ca jivha kayo pabha ravo;

gandho ras' oja itthi ca puma vatthu ca jivitam;

9 kham2
jati jarata bhahgo rupassa lahuta tatha.-'

mudukammaiiiiata kayavacivinnattibhutikam .

10 cakkkadi dattkukamadi ketukammajabhutika;

pasadarupasaddadi cakkhuiianadigocara.

11 oja hi yapana itthlpumalingadihetukam ;

bhavaddvayam tu kayam va vyapino sahavuttituiii.

12 nissayam vatthu dhatunam dvinnam kammajapalanain ;

jivitam uppaladinam udakam va thitikkhane.

13 kham 1

rupanam paricchedo jati adittayam pana;

rupanipphattipako ca bhedo c'eva yathakkamam.
14 lahutadittayam tarn hi rupanam kamato siya :

adandhathaddhata ca pi kayakaniniaiiiikulata;

15 abliikkamadijanakacittajassanilassa hi

vikarokayavifmatti rupatthambhadikaranani.
1C) vacibhedakacittena bhiitabhumivikarata;

I /innattupadinna-ghattanass' eva karanam.

1
Corny, on Katha-Va'lhu, J.P.T.S., 1889, p. :U.
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17 riipam abyakatam sabbam vippayuttam ahetukam;
analambarn parittadi iti ekavidham naye.

18 ajjhattikani cakkhadi pane' et' eva pasadaka;
vatthuna vatthutan' eva dvara vifmattihi salia..

11) sesarn bavisati c'eka-visavlsati bahiram;

appasadam avatthun ca advaran ca yathakkamam,
20 pasada panca bhav' ayii indriyam nindriyetaram ;

vina pamadito yava lasathulam na cetaram.

21 atthakam avinibbhogam vannagandharasojakam;
bhutam tarn tu vinibbhogam itaran' ti viniddise.

22 atthaias' adito liipam nipphannam tu na cetaram;

photthabbam apavajjantu bhutam kamena cetarani.

2o sekkhasappatighasekkhapatighaddvayavajjitam ;

vannam tad itaram thulam, sukhuman ceti tannidha.

24 kammajakammajan' eva kammakammajato tidha;

cittaja-utujadmam vasenapi tidha tatha.

25 dittham sutam mutan capi viniiatam vata cetasa;

ekamekan ca paiicapi, visati ca kama 1

siyum.

26 hadayam vatthu viiinatti dvaram cakkhadi paiicakam;
vatthu dvaran ca sesani vatthu dvarafi ca no siya.

27 nipphannam ruparupam kham
1

paricchedo 'tha lakkhanam
;

jati-adittayam rupam vikaro lahutadikam.

28 yathasaakhatadhamnianam lakkhanara sankhatamtatlia;

paricchedadikani riipam tajjatimanatikkama.

29 kammacittanalahara-paccayanam vasen' idha
;

neyya pavatti rupassa pindanam ca vasakatham.

30 kammajam sendriyam vatthu-vinnatti-cittajaravo;

cittaggijo
"
lahutadittayam

"
cittanalannajam.'-

31 atthakam jati c' akaso catuja jarata khayam;
kutoci neva jatam

"
tappakabhedan hi

"
tarn vavam.

32 jatiya pi najatattam kutoc' attha kathanaya;
lakkhanabhavato tassa sati tasmim na nitthitani.

33 kammacittanalannehi pinda nava ca satta ca;

cattaro dve ca viiifieyya sajive dve ajivake.

.">4 atthakam jlviten' ayu, navakam bhavavatthuna;
cakkhadi panca dasaka, kalapa nava kammaja.

1 Sic.

2 M. (
= Mandalay MS.) cittanalannajam. So v, 40.
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:J5
"
suddhatthavifmattiyutta navako dasako pi ca;

suddhasaddena navako lahutadi das' ekako.

36 viniiatti lahutadlhi puna dvadasa terasa;

cittaja iti vifineyya, kalapa satta va cha va."

37 suddhattha saddanavakain lahutadi das' ekakam;
saddcna lahutadlhi caturotujakaimika.

38 suddhattha lahutadlhi, annaja dve ti' me nava;

satta cattari dve ceti, kalapa visati dvihi.

:W tay' atthaka ca cattaro, navaka dasaka nava;

tayo dv' eko ca ekena, dasa dvihi ca tlhi ca.

40 catunnam pi ca dhatunam adhikamsavasen' idha;

rupabhedo 'tha vinneyyo kammacittanalannajo.
41

"
kesadimatthalungan t'apathavamsahi

1
visati;

pittadirnuttakanta te jalamsa dvadas' Irita.

42 yena santapanani vena jiranam dahanam tatha;

yen' asitadipako ti caturamsanaladhika.

43 uddh' adhogaraakucchittha kotthaseyyahgasari ca
;

assaso ti ca vifineyya chalamsavayunissita."
44 "

pubbainuttakarisan c' odariyam caturotuja;

kamma pacaggi cittamha saso ti cha pi ekaja-

45 sedasihghanika ssu ca khelo cittotusambhava;

dvijabattimsa kotthasa sesa eva catubbhava."

4(5 ekajesv'adi catusu utiija catur' atthaka;

jivitanavako pacesase cittabhavatthako ;

47 "
dvijesu manatejehi dve dve honti pan" atthaka;

sesatejanilamsesu ek'ekamhi tayo tayo;

4S atthako jamanagglhi honti atthasu kammato;
atth' ayu navaka evam, ime attha catubbhava."

49 catuvisesu sesesu catuj' esv' atthaka tayo;
ek'ekamhi ca vifineyya pinda cittanalannaja.

50 kammaja kayabhavavha dasaka pi siyum tahim;

catuvisesu amsesu ekekamhi duve duve.

51
"
pauna pi cakkhusotadi padesadasaka puna;

navaka saddasahkhata dve ti'ccevam kalapato.

52 te pafmasa das' ekan ca navuttarasatani ca."

dasaka navaka ceva atthaka ca siyuni kama. 2

1 M. "vamsati. 2
Cf. verse 25.
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53 s' ekapancasatam kaye sahassam tarn pavattati;

paripunn' indriye rupam nipphannam dhatubhedato.

54 cittuppade siyum rupahetu kammadayo pana;

thitinnapathe cittassa na bhange rupasambhavo.
55 afmathattam thitassati vuttatta va thitikkhanam

;

atthiti ce pabandhena thiti tattha pavuccati.

56 athavatikkhane kammam cittam att'udayakkhane;
utu ojattano

1 thane rupahetu bhavantihi.

57 seyyass' adikkhane kayabhavavatthu vasa tayo ;

dasaka honty abhavissa vina bhavam duve siyum.
58 tato paraii ca kammaggi cittajate ca pindika;

atthaka ca duve pubbe vuttavuttakkhane vade.

5i) kalen' aharajam hoti cakkhadidasakani ca;

catupaccayato rupam sampind' evam pavattati.

60 tarn sattarasa citt'ayu vina vinnatti lakkhanam;
santata marana rupam jaradiphalam avaham.

61 bhanga sattaras' uppade jayate kammajam na tarn;

taduddham jayate tasma takkhaya maranam bhave.

62 ayukamm' ubhayesam va khayena maranam bhave;

upakkamena va kesafi
"
c'upacchedaka

" kammuna
63 opapatikabhavissa dasaka satta kammaja;

kame ado bhavant' aggijadi pubbe va bhuyate.

64 adikappanaranan ca apaye andhakassa ca;

badhirassapi ado cha pubb' ev'etaraja siyum.

65 tatth' ev' andhabadhirassa paiica honti abhavino
;

yuttiya idha vinneyya paiica va caturo pi va;

66 cakkhadittaya hmassa caturo ca bhavanti ti;

vuttam upaparikkhitva gahetabbam vijanata.

67 rupe jivitacakkan ca cakkhadisattakattayam ;

panca cha utucittehi cha pane' asaiminam bhave.

68 "
pancadhatv'adiniyamapathe gandharas' ojanam;

n'uppatti tattha bhutanam aphotthabbappavattinam.
2

69 thaddh'unh'iranabhavo ca natthi dhatvadi kiccato;

anfiam gandhadinam tesam takkicce nopaladdhito."

70 rupe sappatighatthadi tattha ruppanata viya;

ghattanan ca ravuppadass' aniiathass' eva hetuta.

1 MS. utumbaj .
~

.A[. vattito.



/. Rupdvibhdfjo

71 icchitabbam im' ekantam evam pathavirodhato ;

athava tehi vififieyyam dasakarri navakatthakam.

Tl sabbam kamabhave rupam riipe ekunavlsati;

asanninam dasa gandharas' ojahi ca brahnmnam.

RUPAKKHANDHAVIBHAGO 1 KAMA

PATHAMO PARICCHEDO.

73 Vedananubhavo tidha sukhadukkhamupekkhaya;

itthanitthanubhavana-majjhaniibhavalakkhana.
74 kayikam manasam dukkham sukhopekkha ca vedana;

ekam manasam ev'eti paficadhindriyabhedato.
75 yatha tathava sannanam sanna satinibandhanam ;

chadha chaddvarasambhutaphassajanam vasena sa.

76 " sankhara cetana phasso manakkar'ayu santhiti;

takko caro ca vayamo plti chandadhimokkhako.

77 saddha sati hirottappam cago metta mat! pana ;

majjhattata ca passaddhi kayacittavasa duve
;

78 lahuta-mudu-kammanfia-pagunna-v-iijuta tatha

daya mudu micchavaca kammantajivasaijvaro.
70 lobho doso ca moho ca ditthi uddhaccam eva ca

;

ahirikam-anottappam vicikicchitam eva ca.

80 mano issa macchariyam kukkuccam thinamtddhakam;"
iti etani pafinasa sankharakhandhasafmita.

81 byaparo cetana phasso phusanam saranam taliini;

manakkaro palanayu samadhi avisarita.

82 aropananumajjattlia cakkacarapan' ihana;

viriyam pmana piti chando tu kattukamata.

8.'i adhimokkho nicchayo saddha pasado saranam sati;

hiripapajiguccha hi ottappam tass' abhlruta.

84 alaggo ca acandikkam cago metta matl pana;

yathavabodho majjhattam samapadiialakkhanam,

1 M. Rupasankhepo. In M. the sections end with Iti Succusankhepe
. . . pariochedo.
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85 cha yugani kayacittadaragaravathaddhata;

akammannatta-gelanna-kiitilanam vinodana.

86 tan' nddhatadi thinadi ditthadinam yathakkamam;

sesagadi
1 asaddhadi mayadinam vipakkhino.

87 daya
2

dukkhapanayana kama mado pamadana;
3

vaciduccaritadmam viramo viratittayam.
88 lobho doso ca moho ca gedhacandam anandhata;

kamena ditthi duggaho uddhaccam bhantata matam.
89 ahirikam alajjattam anottappamata sata;

samsayo vicikiccha hi mano unnatilakkhano.

90 parasakasarapattlnam usuya ca niguhana;

issamaccherakatapo
4 katassakatasocana.

91 thmam cittassa sahkoco akammannattata pana;
middham ice' evam etesam lakkhanam ca naye budho.

92 vedanadi samadhanta satta sabbagasanfiita;

takkadi adhimokkhanta cha pakinnakanamaka.
93 saddhadayo viramanta arana pancavisati ;

lobhadi middhakantani saranani catuddasa.

94 issa maccherakukkuccadosa kame daya muda;
kame rupe ca sesa

"
chacattalisa

"
tidhatuja.

95 chandanicchaya majjhatta-manakkara sa-uddhava;

dayadi panca manadi cha ye va pana solasa.

96 chandadipancaniyata tatth' ekadasa n'etara;

ahirikamanottappam lokanasanakaddvayam.
97 ete dve moharnuddhacca cattaro sabbapapaga;

lokapaladukam vuttam hiri ottappanama 'ham.

98 arammanupanijjhana jhananga takkacaraka;

piti ekaggata ceti satta vittittayena ve.

99 saddha sati mat' ekaggadhiti lokavinasaka
;

palaka ca nav' etani balani avikampato.

100 ettha saddhadi pancayu katvattra catudha matim;

vedanahi dvisatt' ete indriyanadhipaccato.

101 manarupindriyeh' ete sabbe indriyanamaka ;

bavlsati bhavantayud-dvaj^am
5
katv'ekasahgaham.

'

.M. sesakadi.
2 M. omits.

3 M. kama da}
ra moda pamodana.

4 M. "maccherakain tapo.
5 M. aj-u dvayam.
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102 ditthi h' ekaggata takkasativiratiyo patha;
attha niyanato adi caturo bhetva 1 dvadasa.

103 phasso ca cetana c' eva dv'ev'etth' aharanatthato
;

ahara manavojahi bhavanti caturo thava.

104 hetumulatthato pape lobhadittayam iritam;

kusalabyakate capi alobhadittayam tatha.

105 ditthi-lobha dusa 2

kammapathapayassa maggato;

tabbipakkha sugatiya tayo ti cha path' irita,

106 passaddhadi yugani cha vaggatta yugalani tu;

upakara satiddhi ca bahupakara bhavato. 3

107 oghaharanato yoga yojanenabhavaggato;
savanen' asava ditthi moh' ej' ettha dudha lubho.

108 dalhaggahena dittheja upadanan tidha tahim;

ditthidosena te gantha ganthato ditthihaddvidha. 4

109 pancavaranato kamakahkha dasaddhavannapo;
thmamiddhan ca mohena cha vfi nivaranarr yatha.

110 katva tapuddhavam ekam thmamiddhan ca vuccati;

kiccass' aharato c'eva vipakkassa ca lesato.

11 1 ditth'ej'uddhavadosandhakankha thm'unnati dasa

lokanasayugen' ete, klesa cittakilesato.

112 lobha-dosa-muha-mana ditthi-kahkh' issamacchera;

sanyojanani ditth'eja bhitva bandhanato dudha.

113 tani moh' uddhacca-mana-kahkha dos'eja-ditthiyo;

dudha ditthi tidha lobhambhitva sutte das' erita.

114 ditthi-lobha-muha-mana-dosa-kankha tahim ducUiii;

katva lobham' ime satt' anusaya samudlrita.

I r> ditthiy' eva paramaso iieyyo evam samasato;

attho sahkharakkhandhassa vutto vuttanusarato.

VEDANADIKHANDHATTAYAVIBHAGO NAMA

DUTIYO PARICCHEDO.

1 M. bhitva. -
.MS. lobha-.lusa.

3 M. bahukaranv .

* M, ihidvidha.
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116 Cittam visayagaham tarn pakapakadato dudha;
kusalakusalam pubbam param abyakatam malam. .

117 kusalam tattha kamadi bhumito catudha siya;

attha panca ca cattari. cattari kamato katham ?

118 somanassam atiyuttam asankharam anekakam;
sasankharamanaii c' ekam tatha hmamatl dvayam.

119 tathopekkhamatiyiittam mati hman ti atthadha;

kamavacarapunn'etth' ettha bhijjate vedariadito.

120 danam silafi ca bliavana pattidananumodana;

veyyavaccapacayafi ca desana sutiditth' uju.

121 etesv'ekam ayam hutva vatthum nissaya va nava;

dvarahinadiyoninam gatiyadippabhedava.
122 tikalikaparittadi gocaresv' ekam adiya;

udeti kalamuttam va mati hinam vina malam.

123 cha gocaresu rupadi pancakam pancagocara;

sesarupam arupan ca pannatti chatthagocara.

124 nanayuttavaram tattha datva sandhim tihetukam;

paccha paccati pakanam pavatte atthake duve.

125 tesu yeva nihinan tu datva sandhim duhetukam;
deti dvadasa pake ca pavatte dhiyutam vina.

126 evam dhihinam ukkattham sandhiyaii ca pavattiyam;
hinam pan' ubhayatthapi hetuhin' eva paccati.

127 kamasugatiyam y'eva bhavabhogadadam idam
;

rupapaye pavatte va paccate amirupate.
128 vitakkacarapitihi sukh'ekagga-utam manam;

adi caradi pitadi sukhadihi param tayam.
129 upekkh' ekaggatayantam aruppam yevam yevam angato;

pancadha rupapuniian tu hot' arammanato pana.

130 adissasubhamantass' upekkha mettadayo tayo;

ado catunnam paficannam sasasakasinani 1 tu.

131 nabhafcammanatassimnataccittacatugocare ;

kamenatikkamaruppapunnani hoti catubbidham.

132 amalani santim urabbha hoti tarn maggayogato;
catudha padakajjhanabhedato puna vlsati.

I'M ditthi kankham idam'2 adi kamadosatanukaram ;

param parantaducchedi antam sesaghanasakani .

1 M. sassasa .

- M. kankhanudam.
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134 evam bhumittayam pufmam bhavanamayam ettha hi

pathamam vatthu nissaya dutiyam ubhayena pi.

135 tatiye adinissaya sesanissaya va na va;

honti adiddvayam tattha sadheti sakabhubhavam.

136 sadhetanuttaram santim abhifma pan' idh' eva tu
;

jhanodaya phalattana-phaladanapi sambhava;
137 naniiabhuphaladam

1 kammam riipapakassa gocaro;

sakammagocaro yeva na c' anno yamasanibhavo.
138 papam kamikam ev' ekam hetuto tarn dvidha puna;

mulato tividham lobha-dosa-mohavasa siya.

139 somanassakuditthihi uttam' ekam' asahkharam;
sasankharamanaiic' ekam hmaditthiddvayam tatha,

140 upekkha ditthi uttam pi tatha ditthiviyuttakam ;

vedana ditthi adihi lobhamul' evam atthadha.

141 sadukkhadosasahkharam itaram dosamulakam
;

mohamulam pi sopekkham kankh' uddhacca-utam dvidha.

142 tattha dosadvayam vattham nissay' ev'itare pana;

nissaya va nava honti vadhadisahita katham ?

143 pharusavadhabbyapadaso dosena salobhato;

kuditthi-methunabhijjha sesa kammapathati hi.

144 sandhim catusv'apayesu deti sabbattha vuttiyam;

paccate gocaram tassa sakalam amalam vina.

145 abyakatam dvidka "
pakakriya

"
tatthadi bhumito;

catudha kamapah' ettha puiinapakadito dudha.

146 pufmapako dvidhahetu sahetu ti dviratthaka;

ahetupannananani gahanam tirana ubho.

147 kayananam sukhllattha somanassaditiranam
;

se pekkhani cha sesani sapunnam 'va sahetukam.

148 kevalain sandhibhavanga-tadalambacutivasa:

jayate sese 'me tassa pubbe vuttanaya naye.

149 manussaviniptitinam sandhadi antatiranani ;

hoti aniiena kammena sahetu pi ahetunam.

150 papaja pufmaja hetu samatiram vinadikam;

sadukkham kayavinnanam anittharammana irne.

I -~> I te satagocara tesu dvitthanam aditiranam
;

pancatthaimpara dve te parittavisaya khila.

\~r2 sampaticcha-dvipancannam panca rupadayo tahiiu;

paccuppanna va sesanam pakanam cha tikalika.

1 MS. c

bhi\phatadaq>.
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153 ruparupavipakanam sabbaso sadisam vade;

sakapunnena sandhadi sakakiccattayam vina.

154 sanianuttarapakapi sakapunnehi sabbaso;

hitva mokkhamukham tan hi dvidlia magge tidhaphale.

155 kriya tidha malabhava bhummito tattha kamika;
dvidhahetu-sahetuti tidha hetu tahim katham ?

156 avajjahasitavajja so 'pekkha sukh' upekkhava;

pafica cha kamavacarasakalarammana ca te.

157 saheturuparupa ca sakapunuam varahato

vuttiya na phale puppham yatha chinnalata phalam.
158 anasevanaya

"
vajjaddvayam

"
pothujjanassa hi

na phale vattamanam pi -moghapuppham phalam yatha.

159 tisatta dvi cha chattimsa catu pafica yathakkamam ;

punnapapaphalakkriya ekuna-navutibbidham.

160 sandhi bhavangam avajja dassanadikapaiicakam;

gahatiranavotthabbajavamaggocaraccuti.
161 iti esam dvisattannam kiccavuttivasadhuna.

cittappavatti chaddvare sankhepa vuccate kathain?

162 kame saraginam
" kammanimittadi " cutikkhane

khayate manaso yeva sesanam kammagocaro.
163 upatthitam tarn arabbha paficavaram javobhave;

tadalambam tato tamha cuti hoti javehi va.

164 avijja tanha saiikharasahajehi apayinam;
"
visayadi navacchadana manakkhipakehi

"
tu.

165 appahmehi sesanam chadanam na manam pi ca;

khipaka pana sankhara kusalavabhavantiha.

166 "
kiccattaye kate evam kammadipitagocare ;

tajjam vatthum sah' uppannam nissaya va na va tahiin.

167 tajja sandhi siya hitva antarattam bhavantare;

antarattam vina dure patisandhi katham bhave '?"

168 ih' eva " kammatanhadi hetuto
"
pubbacittato,

cittam dure siya
"
dipapatighosadikam

"
yatha.

169 n'asanna cavamanassa nimittam na cut! ca yam,
uddham sandhinimittam kim ? paccayo pi kv' anantaro ?

170 pubbabhave cuti dani kame jayanasandhiya,
annacittantarabhava hot' anantarakaranam.

171 bhavantarakatam kammam yam okasam labhe tato

hoti sa sandhi ten' eva upatthapitagocare.



///. Cit(ai>f),ivatlicil>kdgo 1 3

172 yasma cittaviragattam katiim nasakkhi sabbaso;

tasma sanusayass' eva pun' uppatti siya bhavo.

173 paiicadvare siya sandhi vino, kainmam dvigocare;

bhavasandhanato sandhi bhavahgam tarn tadahgato.
174 tarn ev' ante cutl tasraim gocare vacanena tu,

ekasantatiya evam uppatti-thiti-bhedaka.

175 ath'
"
aim' aranimana "

pathagate cittantarassa hi,

hetusahkhyam bhavahgassa dvikkhattum calanambha v-.

176 ghattite annavatthunihi annanissita kampanam,
ekabaddhena hotl ti sahkharopamaya vade.

177 manodhatukriyavajjam tato hoti sakim tato,

dassanadi sakaddvaragocare gahanam tato.

178 santiranam tato tainha votthabban ca sakim tato,

sattakkhattum javo kame tamha tad-anurupato.
179 tadalambadvikam tamha bhavahgan ti mahantari,

Java mahante votthabba paritten' ittare manam.
180 votthabbassa paritte tu dvattikkhattum javo viya,

vadanti vuttim tain j)athe anasevanato na hi.

181 niyamo p' idha cittassa kammadi niyamo viya,

neyyo ambopamadini
1 da^sctva tarn sudipaye.

182
" manodvar' etara vajjain bhavangamha siya tato;

javo kame vibhute tu kamake visaye tato,

183 kamman tu tadalambam bhavangan tu tato siya:

avibhute caparitte bhavahgam javato bhave."

184 avibhute vibhute ca paritte caparittake,

Java yeva bhavangan tu brahmaiiam catugocare.

185 mahaggatam pan' arabbha javite dosasamyute ;

viruddhatta bhavanganta
2 kim siya sukhasandhite '.

):l

186 upekkha tiranam hoti paritte navajjam katham .'

niyamo na vina vajjain maggato phalasambhava.
187 mahaggata mala sabbe Java gottrabhuto

4
siyum.

nirodha ca phaluppatti bhavahgam javanadito.

188 sahetu sasava paka tirana dvo c'upekkhaka,
ime sandhibhavahgtl ca t-uti <' okuna visati.

189 dve dve avajjanadlni gahanantani tmi tu,

santiranani ekanca votthabbam iti namakam.
1

Asl., p. 271. 2 M. bhavanganno.
3 M. sandhini>. MS. .</>.
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190 atthakamaniahapaka tmi santiranani ca;

ekadasa bhavant' ete tadarammananamaka.
191 kusalakusalam sabbam kriya eavajjavajjita.

phalani panca paniiasa javanani bhavant' ime.

CITTAPPAVATTIVIBHAGO1 KAMA.

TATIYO PARICCHEDO.

192 Ekadhadinaya dani patavatthaya yoginam,
vuccate visayaggaha sabbam ekavidhani manam.

193 ekasiti tibhummattham lokiyam s' uttaran ca tarn,

sesam lokuttaram atthanuttarafi ca iti-d-dvidha.

194 lokapakakkriya hetu c' eka hetuti sattahi,

timsanadhipati
"

s' adhipati
"
sesamtiddvidha.

195 chandavittihavimamsa sv' ekena matim ayiitam.

vina vimansam ekena fianahmamanam yutam.
196 parittan' appamanani mahaggatamanani ti,

tidha cha nava c' attha cati nava ca yathakkamam.
197 dvipanca cittam vinrianam tisso hi manadhatuyo,

cha sattati
" mano nanadhatuti "

tividha puna.
198 ekarammanacittani anabhinnam mahaggatam,

amalani panca vinnanam nava panca bhavant'ime.

199 pancalambam manodhatu sabhinnam kamadhatujain,
sesam charammanam tarn hi tecattalisa sankhyato.

200 kamapakadusa c'
"
adi maggo

"
c' adikriya duve.

rupe sabbe tty arupena ticattallsa hont' ime.

201 vina va rupen'
"
aruppavipaka

"
caturo siyum,

dve cattalisa sesani vattant' ubhay' athapi ca.

202 catudhapi ahetv' eka-dvihetuka-tihetuto,

attharasaddve-bavisa-satta-cattalisa
2 sambhave.

208 kamejava savotthabba abhiiiiiaddvayam' eva ca,

rupiyapatha-" vifinattikara
" 'me catur' attha ka.

204 chabbisati Java
"
sesa kara "

riip' iriyapathe,

dvipanca manavajjani kamarupaphalani ca.

1 M. pavattiparidipano.
- MS. sattatalisa.
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205 adikriyati c' ekunavlsarupakara ime,

sesa cuddasa bhinnaghacuti
1 sandhi na tiiii pi

206 ekakiccadito
"
paiicavidha

"
tatth' ekakiccaka,

dvipancacittam javanam manodhatvatthasatth' ime,

207 dvikiccadmi votthabbara sukhatiram raahaggate,

paka kamamahapaka, sesa tira yathakkamam.
208 dassanam savanam dittham sutam ghayanakadikam,

tayam mutam "
manodhatu-ttayam

" dittham sutam

mutam.

209 dittham sutam mutam iiatam sabhiiiiiam sesakaminam,
vinnat' arammanam sesam evam chabbidham Iraye.

210 sattadha sattavifmanadhatiinan tu vasa bhave,

vuccate dani tass' eva anantara-nayakkamo.
211 punnesv' adiddvaya kame rupapunuam anantakam

tappadakuttaranantam bhavangan c' aditlranam.

212 dutiyantaddvaya tiram bhavahgam tatiyaddvaya,
te canantamalam punfiam majjhattan ca mahaggatam.

213 sabbavare sayaii ceti tepannasa tisatta ca,

tettimsa ca bhavant' ete rupesu pana punfiato.

214 tappaka ca matipittakamapaka sayam dasa,

aruppapufifiato te ca sako pako sayam puna.
215 adho pako ca antamha tatiyan ca phalan t' ime,

das' eka-dvl-ti-paiicahi magga c' ekam sakam phalam.
216 lobhamul' ekahetuhi antakamasubha viya,

sattadosaddvaya kamabhavangupekkhana sayam.
217 mahapakatihetuhi savajja sabbasandhiyo,

kamacutihi sesahi savajja kamasandhiyo.
218 kamacuti ca 2 votthabbam sayan ca sukhatlrato,

paticcha-tlrananiddve itara sakatlranam.

219 sakam sakam paticchan tu vififianehi dvipaiicahi,

rupapakehi savajja sandhiyo hetuvajjita.

220 arupapakesv-adimha kamapaka tihetuka,

antavajjam pi c' aruppapaka ca nava hont' ime.

L'L' 1 dutiyadihi te yeva adhopakam vina vina,

phala tihetuka paka sayaii ceti catuddasa.

222 dvipancadi kriya hasa sayan c' aruppavajjita,

rianayuttabhavafiga ti dasa votthabbato pana.
1 M. naga.

- M. kamaccuti.
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223 kame Java bhavahga ca kamarupe sayam pi va,

nava panca sahetv'
"
adi kiriya

"
dvayato pana.

224 sayam bhavahgamatima rupe satakkriyapi ca,

tappadakan t' imaii ceti bavisa tatiya pana.
225 te ca pakasan c'

"
antephalam

"
majjha mahaggata.

kriya ti visati honti sesadvlhi dukehi tu.

226 vuttapaka sayan ceti cuddas' evam kriya Java,

tadalambam vimuiicitva patthananayato naye.
227 atha satakkriya satam sesam sesakriyapi ca,

tadalambam yathayogam vade atthakathanaya.
228 mahaggata kriya sabba sakaptinnasama tahim.

anta phaP antimam hoti ayam eva visesaka,

229 imass' anantaram dhamma ettaka ti pakasita,

imam pan' ettakehiti vuccate 'yam mayodhuna.
230 dvihi kamajava tlhi ruparupa catuhi ca,

magga chahi phaladiddve sesa dve pana sattahi.

231 ekamha dasa pancahi paticcha sukhatiranam,

kame "
dosakkriyahmajavehi

"
gahato saka.

232 kame Java kriyahina tadalambfi savotthabba;

sagahafi ceti tettimsa cittehi tiranaparam.
233 Kamapimnasukhltirakanhavotthabbato dvayam;

mahapakan t' imam hoti anaruppacutihi ca.

234 sattatimsa pan' etani ettha hitva dusaddvayam ;

etehi pancatimsehi jayate dutiyaddvayam.
2 .')") sukhatiradi satt' ete kriyato capi sambhava;

neyya sesani cattari bhavahgena ca labbhare.

236 maggavajja savotthabba sukhitirajava khila;

ciititi na.vakatthahi tatiyaddvayamadise.
237 "

etehi dosavajjehi sattatih' itaraddvayam ;

rupapaka vin' aruppapaka hetn duhetuke.

238 teh' ev' ekunasatthihi honty aruppadikam vina;

hasavajje jave rupe attha chakkehi tehi tu.

239 sadhopakehi teh' eva dutiyadmi attana;

adh' odhojavahlnehi ek'ekunehi jayare."

240 sukhltirabhavangani sayan cati tisattahi;

antavajjam
"
aniiruppabhavangehi

"
pan' etaram

241 vutt' anantarasahkhato nayo dani anekadha;

puggaladippabhedapi pavatti tassa vuccate.
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242 puthujjanassa jayante ditthikahkhayutani ve;

sekkhass' eva mala satta anantan' itarassa tu.

243 antamalara "
anavajjakriya

"
c' ekunavisati;

kusalakusala sesa honti s<*kkhaputhujjane.

244 itarani pan'
"
avajja dvayam

"
paka ca sasava;

tinnatmam pi siyum evam pancadha sattabhedato.

i'!.") kame solasa
"
ghanadittayam

"
dosamahaphala;

ruparupe sapakati pancavisati ekaja.

'24(\ kainapaka va sesadi maggo c'adi kriya duve;

rupe Java ti bavisadvija, sesa tidhatuja.

247 vittharo pi ca bkummisu iieyyo kaniasubhasubham
;

hasavajjam ahetufi ca apaye sattatims' ime.

L'4S
" hitva mahaggate pake asiti sesakamisu;

cakkhusotamanodhatu tlravotthapanam
1

pi ca,

24'.) dosahmajava so so pako rupe anariye,

paficasatthi chasatthi tu parittabhadisu tisu."

2-")t> iidipaficamala kahkha ditthiyutte vina tahiin;

te yeva panca paunasa jayare suddhibhummisu
;

251 adimaggadusahasarupaliinajava sako;
2

pako votthapanau cat! titalisa 3
siyum nabke.

252 adhodho manavajja te pako c' eva salco sako;

dutiyadisu jayante dve dve una tato tato.

25:; arupesv' ekam ekasmim rupesv' adittike pi ca
;

tike ca tatiye ekam dve honti dutiyattike.

254 antimam rupapakan tu chasu vehapphaladisu ;

kainasugatiyam yeva maha paka pavattare.

255 khanadikattayam kiime patighaddvayam eva ca;

sattarasesu pathamam amalam manavadisu.

25i) ariyapayavajjesu catura*diphaladika;

apayaruppavajjesu hasarupasubhakkri\-fi ;

257 apayuddhattayam hitva hot' akasa-subhakkriyam;

tathapayuddha dve hitva vififianakusalakkriyam.

25s bhavaggapayavajjesu akincanfiasubhakkriyam ;

ditthikahkhayuta suddhe vina sabbasu bhumisu,
25 l

. amalani ca tin' ante bhavagge ca subhakkriyfi;

inaha kriya ca hont' ete teras' evanapayisu.
1 M. tlranam votthabbam. 2 M. i-Qpe. . . .

3 M. titalisam.
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260 anarappe manodhatu dassanassa va tlranam;
1

kame anittha samyoge brahmanam papajam phalani

261 votthabbam kamapunnan ca ditthi hmam sa-uddhavam
;

cuddas' etani cittani jayare timsa bhummisu.

262 indriyani duve "
antadvaya

"
vajjesv' ahetusu;

tmi kankhetara hetu pape cattari terasa.

263 cha nanahme tabbanta sasave sattanimmale
;

cattalisa pan' atth' evam iieyya-m-indriyabhedato.

264 dve balani ahetv' anta dvaye tmi tu samsaye;
cattaritara pape cha honti sesa duhetuke.

265 ekun' aslti cittesu matiyuttesu satta tu;

abalani hi sesani viriyantam balam bhave.

266 ajhanangani dve paiica takkanta hi tadangata

jhane pitiviratte
"
tappadake

" camale duve.

267 tatiye samale tmi cattari dutiye tatha;

kame nippltike capi pane' ahgani hi sesake. -

268 magga dve samsaye
"
ditthihmasesa

" subhe tayo;

duhetuk' etare
"
suddhajhane

" ca dutiyadike.

269 cattaro paiica
"
pathamajjhanaka

"
matihetuke;

sattamale dutiyadi jhanike attha sesake.

270 hetv' antato hi maggassa amaggangam ahetukam;
cha maggangayutam natthi balehi pi ca paucahi.

271 sukhltira tadalambam itthe punn' ujupekkhava;

itthamajjhetaram hoti tabbipakkhe tu gocare.

272 dosaddvaya tadalainbam na sukhl kriyato pana;
sabbam subhasubhe natthe tadarainnianavacato.

273 kriyato va tad-alanibam so pekkhaya sukhl na hi;

itara itaraii ceti idam sutthu phalakkhaye.
274 sandhidayakakammena tad-alambappavattiyam ;

niyamanam javass' ahu kammass' ev' annakammato

275 citte cetasika yasmim ye vutta te samasato;

vuccare dani dve panca sabbaga satta jayare.

276 takkacaradhimokkhehi te yeva jayare dasa;

pancatthanamanodhatu pancake sukha-tirane.

277 ete pitadhika base vayamena ca dvadhikil;

votthabbane pi et' eva das' eka pitivajjita.

1 M. dassana:n savatiraivnji.
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27^ papasadharana te ca tipafnY uddluiccasanfiute;

kankhayutte pi et' eva sakankha hlnanicchaya.

27'.) kahkhavajjapan' et' eva sadosacchandanicchaya;

sattarasa duse honti salobhantaddvaye pana.

280 desavajja salobha te tatiyadi dukesu te;

ditthi pitiddvayadhika dvinnam ekunavlsati.

2S1 piticarappanavajja adito yava tims' ime;

uppajjanti catutthadi ruparupamanesu ve.

2<S2 plticaravittakkesu ekena dvitihi kama;

tatiyadisu te yeva tims' eka-dve-tay' odhika;

2>-'> et' ev' adiddvaye kame dutiyadi dukesu hi

mati piti mati piti hitva te kamato siyum.

2S4 jhane vutta va "
tajjhanik'

"
amale viratadhika;

etth' eta niyata vittivade sabbattha sambhava.

2>'5 kamapuiinesu paccekam jayantaniyatesu hi

viratiyo dayamoda kame satasubhakkriya.

2.s (5 majjhatte pi vadant' eke sahetukasubhakkriye ;

sukhajjhane pi paccekam honti yeva daya muda.

2>7 thmamiddham sasankhare ditthi hmaddvaye tahini;

inanena va tayo sesaditthihine vidhekako.

2>S issamaccherakukkucca visum dosayutaddvaye ;

tatth' antake siyum
" thinamiddhakena "

tayo pi va.

2S (

.) ye vutta ettaka ettha iti cetasika khila;

tatth' ettakesv' idan t' evam 1 vuccate 'yam nayo
'dhuna.

290 tesatthiya sukham dukkham tisu pekkha pi vedana;

pancapannasa cittesu bhave indriyato pana.
291 ekatth' ekattha c' eva-" dvesatthiya

"
dvisupaiicahi ;

paniiasayati vinneyyam sukha-indriyapaficakain.
292 das' uttarasate hoti nicchayo viriyam tato;

panca hme tato 'kune samadhindriyamadise.
293 chando ekarat'

"
ekunavisa

"
saddhadayo pana;

nanavajja
" nava hina-sate

"
honti mati pana.

294 ekiinasltiyacaro chasatthisu pan' appana;

pancapannasake piti ekapafmasake siya.

295 virati chatthake vise karuna miiditathava;

attha so pekkhacittena atthavisatiya siyum.
1 MS. ettakes' av' idant'. M. cttakasm' idan t'evam.
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296 ahirikam anottappam moh' uddhaccan ca dvadase;

lobho atthasu cittesu thmamiddhan tu pancasu.
297 mano catusu ditthi ca tatha dvisu manesu hi;

doso issa ca maccheram kukkuccan ca bhavant' ime.

298 ekasmim vimati hoti evam vuttanusarato
;

appavattinayo capi sakka fiatum vijanata.

299 asmim khandhe ca vifmeyyo vedanadisv' ayam nayo;
ekadhadividhi " wttivasa "

tenaviyogato.

300 uparna phenapindo ca bubbulo migatanhika;
kadali maya vinneyya khandhanan tu yathakamam.

301 tesam vimaddasahana-khanasobhapalambhana;
1

nissaravan ca katthchi samanattam samahatam.

302 te sasava "
upadanakkhandha

"
khandhavanasava;

tatthadidukkhavatthutta dukkhabhara ca khadaka.

303 khandhaniccadi dhamma te vadhaka sabhaya iti;

asukhadhammato cikkha ukkhittasikari yatha.

PAKINNAKASANGAHAVIBHAGO" NAilA

CATUTTHO PARICCHEDO.

304 Ragadmam khayam vuttam nibbanam santilakkhanam;

samsaradukkha-" santapatattass'
" alam sametave.

305 khayamattam na nibbanam sagambhiradivacato ;

abhavassa hi kummanam lomass' eva na vacata.

306 khayo ti vuccate maggo tappapatta idam khayam ;

arahattam viy' uppadavayabhava dhuvafi ca tarn.

307 sahkhatam sammutin capi fianam alamban' eva hi;

chinde male tato vatthusm' icchitabbam asankhatam.

308 pattukamena tarn santim chabbisuddhim samapiya;
nanadassanasuddhi tu bhavetabba hitatthina.

309 cetana dividha "
silasuddhi

"
tattha catubbidha;

so pavarasamadhi tu cittasuddhiti vuccate.

1 M. palobhana.
3 M. vinnanakkhandha-pakinnakanaya-sankhepo.
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310 sampadetvadi dve suddhim namana naraan tu ruppato;*

rupam natthi ihattadi vatthutipi vavatthape,

311 manindhan' atape aggi asanto pi samagame;

yatha hoti tatha cittam vatthalambadi sangame.

312 pahgulandha yatha gantum paccekam asamatthaka;

yantiyutta yatha evam namarupavhayakkriya
313 na namarupato afmo attadi iti dassanam

;

dudditthi sodhanatta hi ditthisuddhiti vuccati.

-".14 avijja tanh* upadanakammen' adim hi tarn dvayam;

rupam kammadito namam vatthadihi pavattivam.

315 sada sabbattha sabbesam sadisam na yato tato;

nahetu nanno attadi niccahetiiti passati.

316 evani tlrayate karikha yaya pannaya paccaye;

ditthatta suddhi sa kahkha taranan ti pavuccati.

317 pattanataparifiuo so atrattho yatate yati;

tiranavhaparinuaya visuddhattham sadadaro,

318 tikaladivasa khandhe samasetva kalapato;

aniccadukkhanattadi ado evam vipassati.

319 khandhanicca khayatthena bhayatthena dukkha ca te;

anattasarakatthena iti passe punappunam.
320 akarehi aniccadi cattallsehi sammase;

lakkhananam vibhutattham khandhanam pana sab-

baso.

:>2l evaii capi asijjhante navadha nissit'indriyo;

sattakaddvayato samma ruparupe vipassaye.

322 rupam adananikkhepavayovuddhatthagamito ;

samnias' ev' annajadlhi dhaminatarupato pi ca,

323 namam kalapayainato khanato kamato pi ca
;

ditthimananikantmam passe ugghatanadito.

324 "
avijjatanhakanimannahetuto

"
rupam ubbhave;

vin' aharain saphassehi vedanadi-ttayam bhave.

'!J."> tehi yeva vina phassam namarupadhikehi tu;

cittam hetukkhaya so so veti ve tassa tassa tu.

32 !' hetutodayanas' evam khanodayavayena pi

iti panfias' akarehi passe pun' udabbayam.
327 yogiss' evam samaraddhass' udayabbayadassino ;

patuhonti upakklesa sabhavahetuto pi ca.

1 M. namana nama ruppato.
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328 te obhasarnat' ussaha-passaddhi sukh'upekkhana;

satipitadhimokkho ca uikanti ca das' irita.

329 tanhaditth' urmatiggahavatthuto timsadha ca te;

taduppanne cale balo amagge maggadassiko.
330 vipassana path' okkanta tadasi matimadhuna.

na maggo gahavatthutta tesam iti vipassati.

331 upakklese aniccadi vasagesodayabbaye;
1

passato vrthinokkanta dassanam vuccate patho.
332 maggamagge vavatthetva ya panna evam utthita

inaggamaggikkliasankliata suddhi sa pancaml bhave.

333 pahanavhaparmnaya adito suddhisiddhiya;

tiranvhaparinnaya antago yatatedhuna.
334 jayate navanani sa visuddhi "

kamatodayab-

bayadighatamanassa
" nava honti pan'ettha hi

335 santat'iriyato c' eva yam ghanena ca channato;

lakkhanani na khayante sankihttha vipassana.

336 tatottra sammase bhlyyo punadev' udayabbayam ;

tenaniccadi sampassam patutam paramam vaje

337 avattetva yaduppada-thiti-adihi passato;

bhange va titthate iianam tada bhangamati siya.

338 evam hi passato bhangam tibhavo khayate tada;

sihadi va bhayam hutva siya laddha bhayikkhana.
339 sadinava patthahante khandha 'dittagharam viya ;

yada tada siya laddha adinavanupassana.
340 sankharadmavam disva ramate na bhavadisu;

yada mati tada laddha siya nibbindapassana.

341 nanam muncitukanian te sabbabhu sankhate yada.

jaladihi ca macchadi tada laddha caji mati.

342 sankhare asubhaniccadukkhatanattato mati;

passanti cattum' ussukka patisankhanupassana.

343 vuttatra patubhavaya sabbananappavattiya ;

minasaiinaya sappassagahaluddasamopama.
344 attattaniyato Surinam dvidha naham kvac' adina.

catudha chabbidha capi bahudha passato bhusam.

345 avattaty' aggim asajja naharu va matisahkhatam
;

cattabhariyo yathadose tatha tarn samupekkhate.

1 MS. sic
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'546 tava sadmavanam pi lakkhane titthate matl;

na passe yava*sa tiram samuddasakum yatha.

347 sankhar' upekkha iianayam sikhappatta vipassana;

vutthanagamini ceti sanulomati vuccati.

348 patva mokkhamukhani sattasadhetariyapuggale;

jhanahgadippabhede ca padakadivasena sa.

349 aniccato hi vutthanam yadi yassasi yogino ;

sodhimokkhassa bahulla tikkhasaddhindriyo bhave.

350 dukkhat' onattato tan ce siya yesam kamena te
;

passaddhi vedabahulla tikkh' ekaggamat' indriya.

351 paniia dhurattam uddittham vutthanam yadinattato;

saddha dhurattam seseKi tam viyabhinivesato.

352 dve tikkhasaddha samatha siyum saddhanusarino
;

adomajjhesu thanesu chasu saddhavimuttaka.

353 itaro dhammanusarado ditthipatto anantako;

panfia muttobhayatthan te jhanika jhanika ca te.

354 tikkhasaddhassa c' ante pi saddhamuttattam Iritam;

Visuddhimagge majjhassa kayasakkhittam atthasu

355 vuttam mokkhakathayam yam tikkhapannarahassa tu ;

ditthippattattam etaii ca tan ca natthabhidhammake.

356 te sabbe attha mokkhanam labhi majjhesu ce chasu
;

kayasakkhl siyum ante ubhato bhagamuttaka.
357 anulomani cattari tini dve va bhavanti hi;

maggassa vithiyam mandamajjhatikkhamativasa.
358 Visuddhimagge cattari patisiddhani sabbatha;

Atthasaliniya evam vuttatta evam Iritam.

359 bhavahgasannadoso pi n' appanaya thirattato;

suddhim patipadananadassan' evam labhe sati.

360 avajjam viya maggassa chatthasattamasuddhinam;
antarasantim arabbha tehi gottrabhu jayate.

:'('> t samyojanattayacchedi maggo uppajjate tato;

phalani ekam dve tini tato vuttamatikkamo.

362 tathabhavayato hoti rtagadosatanukaram ;

dutiyo tapphalam tamha sakadagami tapphali.

363 evam bhavayato
"
ragadosanasaka "-r-ubbhave;

tatiyo tapphalam tamha tapphalatthonagamiko.
364 evam bhavayato

" sosadosanasaka "-r-ubbhave ;

catuttho tapphalam tamha araha tapphalatthil.(>.
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365 katakicco bhavacchedo dakkhineyyopadhikkhaya;
nibbutim yati dipo ca sabbadukkhantasannitam.

366 evam siddha siya suddhiiianadassanasannita;

vuttam ettavata saccam paramattham samasato.

367 saccam sammuti sattadi avatthu vuccate yato;
na labbhalatacakkam va tarn hi rupadayo vina.

368 tena tena pakarena rupadi na vihaya tu;

tatha tathabhidhanaii ca gahaii ca vattate tato.

369 labbhate parikappena yato tarn na musa tato
;

avuttalambam ice' ahu parittadisu vacato.

370 papakalyanamitto 'yam satto ti khandhasantatim
;

ekantena 1

gahetvana voharantldha pandita.
371 pathavadi viy' eko pi-puggalo na yato tato;

kaditthivatthubhavena puggalaggahanam bhave.

372 etam visayato katva sankhadihi padehi tu;

avijjamanapannatti iti tannuhi bhasito.

373 pannatti vijjamanassa rupadi visayattato;

kayam pannatti ce sutthu vadato sunatacchato.

374 savinnatti vikaro hi saddo saccaddvayassa tu;

parmapanatta pannatti iti tannuhi bhasita.

375 paccuppannadi alambam niruttipatisambhida;

nanassati idan c' evam sati yujjati nannatha.

376 saddhabhidheyyam sankhadi iti ce sabbavatthunam ;

pannapetabbato hoti pannatti padasangaho.
377 " sabbe pannatti dhammatidesetabbam tatha sati;

atha pannapanassapi pafiuapetabbavatthunam.
378 vibhaganapanattham hi tathuddeso kato ti ce;

na kattabbam visum tena pafinattipathasangahani."

379 pannapiyatta catuhi pannattadipadehi sa;

parehi pannapanatta iti acariya 'bravum.

380 rupadayo upadaya pannapetabbato kira;

avijjamanopadaya pannatti pathama tato.

381 A
" sotavinnariasantananantaram pattajatina;

gahitapubbasanketa-manodvarikacetasa.
382 paniiapenti gahitaya yaya satta rathadayo ;

iti sa nama pannatti dutiyati ca kittita."

1 M. c kattena.
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383 saddato afinanamavabodhanatthavabodhanain;
kiccasadhanato

"
pubbanayo

" eva pasamsiyo.
384 savijjamanapafmatti tatha avijjamanaka;

1

vijjamanena va "
vijjamana

"
tabbiparitaka.

385 avijjamanena-" vijjamana
"

tabbiparitaka;

ice' eta chabbidha tasu pathama mati-adika.

386 satto saddho nar' ussaho seniyo manacetana;
iccem' eta vinneyya kamato dutiyadika.

387 evarn lakkhanato natva saccaddvayam asankaram;

katabbo pana voharo vinnuhi na yatha tatha.

NIBBANAVIBHAGADIHI SANGAHITO 2 NAMA

PANCAMO PARICCHEDO.

NITTHITO SACCASANKHEPO.

Sukhl Jiotu.
3

Iti Badaratittha-MahdviJidravdsind tipitakapariyattidharena

saddhdsilddigiinagandbharanavibhusitena attJiakathdcariya-

fikdcariya-aniifikacariya-dhurandliarena bhada)ita-DjiA.MM.A-

PA.LA.bhidhdna -
mahdsdmipddena viracitam SACCASANKHEPA-

pakaranam nitthitam.*

1
?.L. cavijja .

2 SI. Xibbanapannattiparidipano.
3 SI. Nibbanapaccayo hotu.

4 This colophon, assigning the work to Dhammapala the Commen-

tator, is omitt?d in thr; SLmdalay SIS.



COSMIC LAW IN ANCIENT
THOUGHT 1

BY T. W. RHYS DAVIDS

WHEN some fifty years ago the late Sir Edward Tylor pub-
lished his epoch-making book entitled Primitive Culture the

study of the history of religious belief was still in its infancy.

The author defines culture in his opening sentence. It is

" that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art,

morals, law, custom, and any other capabilities and habits

acquired by man as a member of society." The work, there-

fore, was not intended to be a work on religion. But the

conditions of the problem set were too strong for the author.

Every one of the subjects included in his definition was, in

fact, in the earliest period of which we have any evidence, so

inextricably interwoven with religion, that his work becomes

practically a work on religion; and more than half of it is

devoted to an exposition of the theory of Animism.

This, as is well known, is merely another name for the soul-

theory. But it was a great advance to replace the ambiguous

expression
"
soul

"
by a new scientific word which could be

used in a definite sense, and from which an adjectival form

Animistic could be easily formed. It is only too possible

for us, who no longer use the word "
soul

"
exclusively in its

original meaning, to misunderstand the ancient view, and

to put back into it such modern conceptions as emotion,

vitality, personality, and many others. The oldest form of

the hypothesis was frankly concrete and materialistic. It

was the presence within the body of a double shadowy no

1 Read before the British Academy. November 7. 1917. and repro-

duced by kind permission of the Council.
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doubt, and subtle, and impalpable but still a physical double

of the physical body. And at the death of the body this

double this homunculus or raannikin or howsoever other-

wise it can be called continued to live, and to carry on an

existence of its own.

We do not know how the theory arose. Speculation has

suggested that it may have arisen from dreams. That is not

impossible. There is evidence to show that some of our own

children, and some modern savages, look upon dreams as

realities that is to say, that what they experience in dreams

seems to them as real as what they experience in the waking
state. So it may have happened that, long, long ago, a man,

after a hard-fought victory, and a rude feast perhaps on the

body of his foe had a sort of nightmare dream; he fought
the fight over again in the familiar glades, and awoke in terror

at an impending blow, only to find that all was over, and he

was safe at home. Then it may have seemed clear enough
to him that his foe had been alive again; that there was a

something, he knew not what, but just the very image of his

foe, which had survived his death, and carried on an existence

of its own. He did not perhaps reason much about it, and

certainly would not have stayed to consider whether this

horrible double was eternal or not'. But he was much too

frightened to forget it. And the dread reality as he thought
it will have afforded to him a perfectly clear explanation of

many other mysterious things. When he awoke in the morn-

ing, after hunting all night in his dreams, and learnt from his

companions that his body had been there all the time, it was

of course his
" soul

"
that had been away. This is all plau-

sible enough. But all that we know is that this soul-theory,

with its numerous applications, appears in full vigour in all

our earliest documents.

These applications differ of course at different times and

places. Among the most important are the following. Death

and trance and deep, dreamless, sleep were "
explained

"
by

the permanent or temporary absence of the "
soul." If, and

when, the "
soul

"
returned, motion began again, and life.

Animals had therefore souls within them. And even things
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had souls if they were uncanny, or seemed to have life and

motion. Thus the awe-inspiring phenomena of nature were

instinctively regarded as the result of spirit action. Rivers,

plants, and stars, the earth and air and heavens, became full

of souls, of gods, each of them in fashion as a man, and with

the passions of a man. The matter was perfectly clear and

simple. To doubt it were perverse, or wicked.

Now on this one or two observations are necessary. In the

first place, there is no evidence that this was consciously held

to be a theory, or an hypothesis. It was regarded simply as

a fact, a fact of universal, application, that whatever had life

and motion had also within it a detachable "
soul

"
in shape

like a man. We may quite rightly call this an hypothesis,

and object that it is wanting in points essential to a sound

scientific hypothesis. But these early Animists themselves

regarded it apparently as a general law of nature that is as

what, I venture to submit, we might call an instance of cosmic

law. 1

Secondly, the meaning of the word "
soul," as used in this

hypothesis of Animism, is quite different from the meaning
attached now in Europe to the word. Both in France and

Germany the corresponding words Ame and Seele mean very

nearly what we express by
" mind." In English the word

"
soul

"
is used in varying and contradictory senses. We can

speak of a man as having a "
soul for music "; and by that

we mean, I suppose, not that any mannikin within him has

a good ear, but merely that his emotional feelings respond

easily to the sounds produced in music. There is an excellent

book on the Burmese by Mr. Fielding Hall entitled The Soul

of a People. It describes the beliefs and customs of that

nation. In Mr. Syme's work on The Soul the author in his

Introduction quotes William James as saying that "the term

soul is a mere figure of speech and the thing itself a pure
fiction." After that the word does not occur again through

1 The only detailed description of the soul as yet found in ancient

literatures is the one collected from passages in the Upanisads (say

seventh century B.C.) by the present writer "Theory of the Soul in

the Upanishads," J.R.A.8., 1899.
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the whole work, which is on psychology. M. Henri Bergson
delivered in 1911 a course of four Lectures at University

College on
" The Nature of the Soul." They deal exclusively

with the mind. In the authorized translation of the Bible

the word "
soul

"
occurs 449 times. Fifty-five times it means

person (including the body).
" We were in the ship 276

souls," etc. 1
Eighty-five times only is it used in the Ani-

mistic sense. In 306 passages it means various sorbs of

emotional or intellectual states of mind. This numbered

analysis of meanings is of course good evidence only for

English beliefs, and English use of words, in the seventeenth

century; but it is sufficient to show that the vagueness now

attaching both to the belief and to the word had already,

three centuries ago, more than begun. It had left far behind

the original idea of a detachable unity manifested (and this

should never be forgotten) rather by motion and life than by
emotion and will.

If one glances over the tables of contents to the best and

latest treatises on the early religious beliefs of the four or five

countries where early records have been found such as de

Groot on China, Hopkins on India, Jastrow on Mesopotamia,
or Breasted on Egypt one sees that they are mainly, if not

quite exclusively, concerned with Animistic ideas or with the

applications of such ideas. In the course of my ten years'

lectures on Comparative Religion I came across quite a

number of early religious beliefs and practices which by no

stretch of ingenuity could be brought under Animism. They
were not explained in the books (and could not be explained)

by the theory of a detachable soul. I found myself forced

to the conclus on that we must seek for at least one additional

hypothesis, as far-reaching as Animism, and altogether different

from it, before we could explain all the facts. I say
"
at

least one," for it seemed at first that more than one would be

required. But though the number of non-Animistic beliefs

was very great, it was found possible to arrange them in more

1 The well-known wireless inessag3 S.O.S. is thus explained, in

popular usage, as meaning
" Save our souls." What it re illy meant to

telegraphists when it was first used, may have been different.
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or less overlapping groups ;
and behind all the groups can be

discerned, I venture to think, one single underlying principle.

That principle is the belief in a certain rule, order, law. We
must invent a name for it a name that does not imply or

suggest a lawgiver, and that does not suffer from the dis-

advantage of being still in common use, and liable therefore

to have vague and modern connotations wrapt up in it. Such a

word is Normalism, with its convenient adjective Normalistic.

To it we can attach a specific, scientifically exact meaning.
What that meaning should be will be best explained by a few

simple examples. The first is one from the lower culture

from what is sometimes, most unfortunately, called
"
primi-

tive "
culture. Professor de Groot in his Religion of the

Chinese1 tells us that he saw a boy with a hare-lip, and that

this was explained to him (de C4root) by the father, who said

that the mother of the boy had, during her pregnancy, acci-

dentally made a cut in an old coat of the father's she was

mending. Professor de Groot brings this belief under demo-

nology. But is this really correct ? There is not a word in the

story, as he tells it, about any demon. Surely the only con-

clusion we are justified in drawing is that the Chinese father

believed that given x, y would follow, and it would follow

of itself. What is this but recognition of a law, a rule ?

We may not agree with it. The rule may seem to us foolish-

ness. But we must add in simple justice to the Chinese

father that similar ideas about experiences of a pregnant
mother affecting the child are quite solemnly discussed in

Europe at the present day. And the validity of the rule is

not here in question. The point is, Are we to group a belief

under Animism when no anima enters into it, when the event

in question takes place without the intervention of any soul

or god.
2

The argument would be much the same in the very numerous

examples of similar beliefs. But it is when we turn to the

higher culture that we begin to see the importance of this

1 New York, 1910, p. 12.

2 Professor de Groot's views on the whole subject of Animism are

given at length in vol. iv. of his larger work, Religious Systems of China.
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trend of thought. The oldest documents, for instance in

China, are, like those almost everywhere else, anthologies

based on still earlier books or sayings now lost. There are

traditions, more or less untrustworthy, as to the names of

some of the authors of passages inserted in those anthologies.

But for the most part the names and dates can no longer be

traced. Confucius himself is the editor of the oldest of the

anthologies, and we have others, recording his own sayings,

edited by his disciples. No European Chinese scholar has

yet drawn up, so far as I know, any detailed and critical

account of the various beliefs held before the time of Confucius .

But even a scholar ignorant of Chinese can already make, from

the translations, the beginnings of such an attempt. It is

at last clear that beside the polytheism (not unlike that which

we find elsewhere in the sixth century B.C. and earlier) there

is also, and in many respects transcending it in importance,
the recognition of a cosmic order. It is on that rather than

on Animism that Confucius himself bases his teaching. But

he does not deny the soul-theory, and makes references,

though only occasional ones, to gods. His elder rival, Lao

Tsti, goes much farther. In the work attributed to him, the

Tao Te Ching, he quite ignores the soul-theory; and his deep
and pregnant sayings are concerned exclusively with the Tao,

or cosmic order. It is upon that that his ethics, religion, and

philosophy are built up. And as this point of view is regarded

by both teachers as one taken as a matter of course by all.

and is expressed by them in the same technical phraseology,
it is clear that it had been widely held long before their time

that is to say, long before the time when our existing docu-

ments were put into their present shape. And it continued

in vogue long afterwards. Ten centuries later Chwang Tsii

still supports this view with emphasis and without a trace of

Animism. And through all the centuries of Chinese literature

the doctrine of the Tao, and all that it implies, has been held

in high honour and esteem. Chinese poetry and drama are

full of allusions to it, and to its implications.

It is no answer to our argument that the organized ecclesias-

tical hierarchy of Taoists afterwards gave expression to their
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views in Animistic language, and adopted Animistic beliefs

and practices. All over the world the same thing has hap-

pened, and is happening now. The two principles of Ani-

mism and Normalism are always, and must be, in opposition.

In ancient times it was a friendly opposition. We find no

evidence of that bitterness on both sides, and contempt, that

so often distinguish the modern conflict of religion and science.

They had no such words as these two, so vague and uncertain.

How can the game be fairly played when the dice are loaded,

or when the very counters used have different values to the

two contending parties ? But the conflict was there, and

influenced the language then as it does to-day and this may
show us the importance, not only of the use of colourless

phrases (Animism and Normalism raise no emotions), but

of realizing the existence of these two views of life, and taking

note of their action and interaction.

In order to do so it is quite immaterial whether either of

these two explanations Animism and Normalism is, from

our point of view, right or wrong. Both of them seem to

be both right and wrong. But that does not matter here.

Our question is purely historical.

When the modern European Animist inveighs against
" nature red in tooth and claw " he takes up a position exactly

contrary to the doctrine of the Tao. To the Taoist the

cruelty of men or animals is really against
"
nature." The

Tao, the course of nature, is regular, beneficent without

thought of beneficence, patient, modest, not violent in action,

always trustworthy, generous without stint, with no hope or

desire of reward, seeking no glory, undefined by any impurity,
never at war, restful, quiet, at peace. To that should man
habituate himself, like that should his conduct be, with that

should he hope and strive to live in harmony. Whether so

striking and noble a conception as this be really truer to the

facts than the opposite theory more popular in the West is of

no importance to our present argument. Different minds

may fairly think differently as to that. But the whole theory
of the Tao is clearly not Animistic

;
and it suggests an aspect

of nature not emphasized by theologians in Europe.
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Where precisely, and when, the modern European Animist

acquired his certainty, in direct contradiction to the ancient

tradition held throughout the world, that animals have no
"
souls," it might be interesting to inquire. The Chinese have

not advanced so far beyond the older faith
;
and on the other

hand they have never dared to personify the Tao.

There is yet another Normalistic theory which has been

adopted in China by all the schools of thought. It is cosmo-

logical in origin. The primeval chaos is supposed to have

been broken up by the antagonism of two principles,

namely, expansion and contraction. They were called Yang
and Yin. Poetical feeling interpreted the former, Yang, in

terms of warmth, strength, life, light, and beauty; while it

assigned cold, weakness, darkness, death, and deformity to

Yin, the latter. These forces, acting regularly, and without

the intervention of any soul or god, are held to explain the

fact of the presence or absence in any individual of the

qualities just mentioned. It is a very ancient doctrine, older

than the period of Lao and Confucius; but the history of its

earliest form and gradual extension has not yet been con-

sidered critically. Neither of these interacting forces has

ever been personified. The Yang is held to be the male force

in all creatures, and the Yin to be the female. As this appli-

cation of the theory gives all the bad things to women it may
be conjectured that it was either added to the oldest form by
men, or if the application formed part of the theory from the

beginning, then that the theory itself was first started when

the power and influence of men had become predominant.
Similar theories of the evolution of things from chaos by the

interaction of two contending opposites were put forward,

as is well known, by early Greek philosophers, perhaps most

thoroughly and picturesquely by Empedocles in the fifth

century B.C. 1 The theory is still in everyday use in China.

1 This is only one of many instances of Normalistic views held by
Greek thinkers before the time of Plato. It is much to be desired that

someone more qualified than the present writer should collect the

evidence. It seems to me better to confine myself in this article,

already too long, to matters on which I am more competent to judge.
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In India our earliest records, the thousand and more Vedic

hymns, seem at first sight to be altogether Animistic. They
consist almost exclusively in appeals to various gods. The

European books on Indian religions are concerned, when

treating of the Vedic period, with descriptions of these gods,

based on the epithets applied to them, the acts attributed to

them, and so on. But these poems make no pretension to

being a complete statement of the beliefs held by the tribes

whose priests made use of the poems. Other poems, not

included in our present collection, were doubtless extant in

the community at the time when the collection was made.

Other beliefs, not mentioned in the poems, were widely

influential among the people. What we have is not complete
even as a summary of the theosophy, or the ritual, or the

mythology of the priests; and it refers only incidentally to

other beliefs unconnected with gods, of great importance as

a factor in religion and daily life.

This conclusion might be justified as rendered necessary

by a critical consideration of the simple known facts as to the

composition of the anthology we call the Rig-Veda. It is

confirmed by the discovery in later Vedic books (especially

in the manuals of domestic rites) of customs and beliefs, that

must evidently go back to the Rig-Veda period (though not

referred to in that collection), and even of one or two such

cases that certainly go back to an earlier period still. We
have time here for only one or two sample instances, and even

they can only be treated in the merest outline :

Take the case of Rta (pronounced Rita). The meaning of

the word would seem to have passed through some such evolu-

tion as
"
motion, rhythmic motion, order, cosmic order, moral

order, the right." In those slowly moving ages a long period

must be postulated for the growth and consolidation of such

ideas. The word is found, incidentally mentioned, at the end

of its career, in the Avesta and the Veda. It must have been in

full use before the Persian Aryans had separated from the

Indian Aryans. The idea may therefore with reasonable

probability be traced back to the third millennium before

Christ. The use of the word died out in India before the
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time of the rise of Buddhism. Of the pre-Buddhistic Upanisads
it occurs only in one the Taittiriya. In the peroration to

that work Rta is placed above, before the gods. The word

occurs, it is true, in three or four isolated passages of po.st-

Buddhistic works, but these are archaisms. It has not been

traced in either the Buddhist or the Jain canonical literature.

The process of the gradual decline in the use of an abstract

word is precisely analogous to the process of the gradual decay
and death of a god.

1 The word covers not one idea only, but

a number of connotations. The implications involved in it

are constantly, though imperceptibly, changing. Sooner or

later one or other phase of it overmasters the others, and

some new word or words, emphasizing some one or other of

the various connotations of the older word, come gradually

into use as more adequate or more clear. AVhen that process

is complete the older word is dead. But it lives again in the

newer word or words that have taken its place, and would

never have been born or thought of unless the older word had

previously lived. It was so with Rta a broader and deeper

conception than the Greek Moira, and more akin to the Chinese

Tao. Like these, Rta was never personified and it lives again

in the clearer and more definite (though still very imperfect)

phrases of the Buddhist Suttantas.

The case of Rta is by no means unique. I have elsewhere

discussed at some length another case, that of tapas or self-

mortification, austerity.
2 It was held in India from Vedic

times onwards that tapas (originally
"
burning glow," but

afterwards used of fasting and other forms of self-mortification)

worked out its effects by itself, without the intervention of any

deity. This is only the more remarkable since it is almost

certain that in India, as elsewhere, the ecstatic state of mind

which rendered such austerity possible was originally often

regarded as due to the inspiration of a spirit. But it is. so far

as I know, never mentioned that the supernormal effects of tin'

austerity were due to the spirit from whom the inspiration

came. The effects were due to the austerity it -.-It. Very
1 See Buddhist India, p. 234.

2
Dialogues of the Buddha, i., 203-14.
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often indeed there was no question of any deity's help in the

determination to carry out the self-torture just as in the case

of the puyaris at 'the ghats in modern India.

Even the very sacrifice itself made to gods, supposed to

give sustenance and strength to gods, accompanied by hym s

and invocations addressed to gods was not entirely free from

such Normalistic ideas. The hymns themselves already

contain phrases which suggest that their authors began to see

a certain mystic power over the gods in a properly conducted

sacrifice. And we know that afterwards, in the Brahmanas,

this conception was carried to great lengths. So also we have

evidence of a mystic power, independent of the gods, in the

words, the verses, that accompany the sacrifice. It is no

contradiction of this that we find this mystic power itself

afterwards deified and becoming, indeed, in the course of

centuries of speculation, the highest of the gods. And it is

significant, in this connection, that the string of Brhaspati's

bow is, in the Veda, precisely Rta.

Many also of the minor books of the Brahmins reveal beliefs,

dealing with domestic and social habits of action or refraining

from action, because of some connection supposed to exist

between a deed and its result. Some of these are stupid

enough. If a man have erred, the wearing of a dark garment

may improve his character. Many of them may be classed

under one or other of the various meanings given by anthro-

pologists to the ambiguous and confusing word "magic":
the "

magic
"

of names, or numbers, or propinquity, or like-

ness, or association, or sympathy, and so on. Many will also

be found in the long list of practices from which it is said in

the Silas (one of the very earliest of our Buddhist documents,
earlier than the Pitakas though incorporated in them) that

the Samana Gotania refrains. 1

In the teaching of the Buddhist Dhanima a word which

itself is often best rendered by Norm the Xorrnalistic idea

was the heart and essence of the Buddhist reformation in

religion and religious philosophy. Its central tenets, such as

the law of Karma, the law of causation, the code of the "
noble

e Buddha, i. 16-30.
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eightfold path," and its doctrines of the immensity of the

universe, of the infinite past inherited by each individual, and

of the infinite effect on the future of his acts, are all so drawn

up as to exclude any reference to gods or souls. For a thousand

years the dominant faith of India rested on this basis; and

though Animism ultimately, after centuries of discussion,

recovered its popularity, it remained profoundly influenced

by the long struggle.

\\V are now coming to the end of our task. Those parts of

the world where Normalism reached its highest flights have

been considered at some length. Nearer home, both in Meso-

potamia and on the shores and islands of the Eastern Mediter-

ranean from Greece round to Egypt the traces of Normal-

istic beliefs are, at present, more slight, and of minor impor-
tance from the historian's point of view. In Mesopotamia we

have very old records reaching back to the fifth millennium B.C.

But the oldest are fragments; and coming mainly from the

temples, deal naturally with the gods. The great reforma-

tion of Zoroaster, originating earlier than the reformations in

China and India, remained, for the most part, in the Ani-

mistic stage; and though the other side is by no means alto-

gether absent it is chiefly found in conjunction with the later

and more ritualistic part of the doctrine. In Egypt also we

have very old records, found almost exclusively in tombs, and

dealing therefore with the Animistic circle of beliefs. We hear

much of the wisdom of the Egyptians. But little of it has

come down to us, and the only movement that can be called

a reformation was Animistic, and of very brief duration. In

early Greek speculation, as has already been mentioned, the

Normalistic trend of thought is unmistakable. But it is too

late to-night to enter on any of these points. I hope to be

permitted on some future occasion to deal with some of them

in the necessary detail. At present we must content ourselves

with submitting to you some conclusions which would seem

to follow from what it has been possible to lay before you.

1. That not only in the lower cultures, but also in the higher

of religious aspiration and practice, the historian must

nize and take account of <|iiite a munberof beliefs, recorded
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by the believers themselves in early documents, which are not

Animistic that is to say, are independent of gods and souls.

2. That the current definitions of religion must be modified

accordingly. I have a number of such definitions
;
and they

make an amazing record. It is a question of method. The

method usually followed is to make such a definition as shall

express what the writer holds to be true religion, and to shut

out what he deems false religion. It is evident that in follow-

ing this method definitions of religion will be precisely, neither

more nor less, as numerous, as contradictory, and as accurate,

as are the writer's own beliefs. To give an example, Professor

Max Miiller mentions " the broad foundations on which all

religions are built up the belief in a divine power, the

acknowledgment of sin, the habit of prayer, the desire to offer

sacrifice, and the hope of a future life." 1 But he himself does '

not use the word in that sense. He would call each of the

faiths we have discussed to-night a religion. And yet no one

of them has any one of his five essential ingredients. Now

religions are constantly changing. Wherever the word is used

it is, as a matter of fact, of popular usage, applied to each new

variation; and any definition, to be philologically and his-

torically accurate, must be so worded as to include all those

variations. By the other method the definition of the word

becomes at variance with the use to which it is really and

habitually put, and as it is a popular, not a scientific term
;

this is a pity.

3. We find in the oldest documents evidence of the exist-

ence, at the same place and time, of both Animism and

Normalism. There is no evidence, known to me, that either

of them was anywhere anterior to the other.

4. All through the history no one calls himself either Ani-

mist or Normalist. Both terms are invented to assist modern

historical research by differentiating between two ancient

trends of thought. They are not intended to give the names

by which the ancient (or for that matter the modern) leaders

of religious thought would themselves describe their beliefs.

5. Lastly, misunderstanding may be avoided if it is clearly
1 Lectures on the Science of Religion (1873), p. 287.
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stated that this paper does not propose to deal in any way with

primitive beliefs. The word primitive is ambiguous; it may
mean "

unsophisticated," and in that sense may rightly }>

applied to some of the religious beliefs of modern savages.

Or it may mean "
earliest

"
in point of time; and that is, no

doubt, the more usual impression that is connoted by the

word. Now it by no means follows either that what is old in

religion is necessarily unsophisticated, or that the religions

of modern savages give a correct picture of the oldest beliefs.

WV do not know what the earliest, the most primitive, religion

was. And it is quite unlikely that we ever shall know. It is

not probable that modern savage beliefs, which have passed

through millenniums of constant change, have preserved for

us unaltered any fragment of primitive faith. But what we

can do is to utilize the results of the good work that has been

done in recent years on the investigation of modern savage

beliefs to throw light on our ancient records, and by the help

of these records to study, step by step, the changes and de-

velopments of belief during those ages for which we have

reliable evidence. Thus we may build up, very slowly perhaps

but surely, a knowledge of the main issues in our historical

inquiry. It is only as a suggestion on one of those main issuea

that this paper is submitted to you to-day.



LEXICOGRAPHICAL NOTES
BY T. W. KEYS DAVIDS AND W STEDE.

The following notes, taken from the new Pali Dictionary,

will be of interest to those of our readers who are looking

forward to its appearance.

ANAMATAGGA.

(adj.) [ana (=a neg.) -f- mata (fr. MAN) + agga (pi ).
So

Dhammapala (avidit-agga Th. A. 289); Nanakitti in Tika on

Dhs. A. .11; Trenckner, Notes 64; Oldenberg, Vin. Texts II.

114. Childers takes it as an+amata-fagga, and Jacobi

(Erzdhl. 33 and 89) and Pischel (Gram. 251) as a+namat

(fr XAM)+agga. It is Sanskritized at Divy. 197 by anavar-

agra, doubtless by some mistake. Weber, Ind. Str. III. 150

suggests an+amrta, which does not suit the context at all.]

Ep. of Samsara " whose beginning and end are alike unthink-

able," i.e., without beginning or end. Found in two passages

of the Canon: S. II. 178; 187 sq.=III. 149, 151=V. 226, 441

(quoted Kvu. 29, called Anamatagga-pariyaya at Dh. A. II.

2<><S) and Th. 2, 495, 6. Later references are Nd 2
664;

Pv. A. 166; Dh. A. I. 11; II. 13, 32; Sdhp. 505. [Cp. ana-

mata and amatagga, and cp. the English idiom
" world without

end " The meaning can best be seen, not from the derivation

(which is uncertain), but from the examples quoted above

from the Samyutta. According to the Yoga, on the contrary

(see, e.g., Woods, Yoga-system ofPatanjali, 119), it is a possible,

and indeed a necessary quality of the Yogi, to understand

the beginning and end of Samsara.]
'40
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ABHI.

[prefix, Vedic abhi which represents both Idg
* mbhi, as in

(':.
(}p<f>i around, Lat. ambi, amb round about, Oir. imb,

(Jail, ambi, Ohg. umbi, Ags. ymb, cp. also Ved. (Pali) abhitah

on both sides, and Idg.* obhi, as in Lat. ob towards, against

(cp. obsess, obstruct), Goth, bi, Ohg. Ags. bi=E. be-.]

I. Meaning. 1. The primary meaning of abhi is that of

taking possession and mastering, as contained in E. coming

by and over-coming, thus literally having the function of

(a) facing and aggressing=towards, against, on to, at (see

II. 1, a); and (6) mastering=over, along over, out over, on

top' of (see II. 1, 6). 2. Out of this is developed the fig.

meaning of increasing, i.e., an intensifying of the action im-

plied in the verb (see III. 1). Next to sam- it is the most

frequent modification prefix in the meaning of
"
very much,

greatly
" as the first part of a double-prefix cpd. (see III. 2),

and therefore often seemingly superfluous, i.e., weakened in

meaning, where the second part already denofes intensity as

in abhi-vi-ji (side by side with vi-ji), abhi-a-kkha (side by side

AY ith a-kkha), abhi-anu-mud (side by side with ami-mud).
In these latter cases abhi shows a purely deictic character

corresponding to Ger. her-bei-kommen (for bei-kommen), E.

fill up (for fill); e.g., abbhatikkanta (=ati C.), abbhatlta

(" vorbei gegangen "), abbhantara (" with-in," b-innen or
"

in here "), abbhudaharati, abhipureti (" fill up "), etc.

(see also II. 1, c).

II. Lit. Meaning. 1. As single pref. : (a) against, to, on

to, at-, viz., abbhatthangata gone towards home, abhighata

striking at, jjha think at, mana thinking on, mukha facing,

turned towards, yati at-tack, ruhati as-cend, lasa long for,

vadati ad-dress, sapati ac-curse, hata hit at. (6) out, over,

all around: abbhudeti go out over, kamati exceed, jati

off-spring, janati know all over, bhavati overcome, vad-

dhati increase, vuttha poured out or over, sandeti make

over-flow, sincati sprinkle over, (c) abhi has the function

of transitivising intrs. verbs after the manner of E. be- (con-)
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and Ger. er-
3
thus resembling in meaning a simple cans.

formation, like the foil.: abhigajjati thunder on, janati

"er-kennen" jayati be-get, tthaneti=gajjati, nadati
"
er tonen," nandati approve of (cp. anerkennen), passati

con-template, ramati indulge in, ropeti honour, vuddha

increased, saddahati believe in. 2. As base in compn.

(2nd part of cpd.) abhi occurs only in combn. sam-abhi (which

is, however, of late occurrence and a peculiarity of later texts,

and is still more freq. in Buddh. Sk. : see under sam-).

III. Fig. Meaning (intensifying). 1. As single pref. : abhi-

kinna strewn all over, jalati shine forth, jighacchati be very

hungry,
c
tatta much exhausted, tapa very hot, toseti please

greatly.
c
nava quite fresh, nipuna very clever, nila of a deep

black,
c

manapa very pleasant, mangala very lucky, yob-

bana full youth, rati great liking, ratta deep red, ruci

intense satisfaction, rupa very handsome (=adhika-riipa

C.), sambuddha wide and fully-awake, cp. abbhuddhunati to

shake greatly (=adhikamuddh C.). 2. /s 1st part of a prep.

cpd. (as modification pref.) in foil, combinations: abhi-ud

(abbhud-)
c
ati, anu, ava, a, ni, ppa, vi, gam. See all

these s.v. and note that the contraction (assimilation before

vowel) form of abhi is abbh.

IV. Dialectical Variation. There are dial, variations in

the use and meanings of abhi. Vedic abhi besides correspond-

ing to abhi in P. is represented also by ati, adhi and am*
,

since all are similar in meaning, and psychologically easily

fused and confused (cp. meanings: abhi=on to, towards;

ati=up to and beyond; adhi=up to, towards, over; anu=

along towards). For all the foil, verbs we find in Pali one or

other of these three prefixes. So ati in jati, pilita, bruheti,

vassati.
c

vayati, vetheti; also as vv. 11. with abhi-kirati,

pavassati. roceti, cp. atikkanta-abhi (Sk. abhikranta);

adhi in
c

patthita, pateti, ppaya, ppeta, badheti,
c
bliu,

vaha, (vice versa P. abhi-ropeti compared with Sk. adhiro-

payati): ami in gijjhati, bruheti, sandahati. On the rela-

tion between abhi and ava see the latter.
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ABHINSA

(f.) [fr. abhi+JNA, see janati]. Rare in the older texts.

It appears in two contexts. Firstly, certain conditioas are

said to conduce (inter alia) to serenity, to special knowledge

(abhinnd), to special wisdom, and to Nibbana. These con-

ditions precedent are the Path (S. V. 421=Vin. I. 10=S.

IV. 331), the Path+best knowledge and full emancipation

(A. V. 238), the Four Applications of Mindfulness (S. V. 179)

and the Four Steps to Iddhi (S. V. 255). The contrary is

three times stated; wrong-doing, priestly superstitions, and

vain speculation do not conduce to Abhinna and the rest

(D. III. 131; A. III. 325 sq. and V. 216). Secondly, we find

a list of what might now be called psychic powers. It gives

us 1, Iddhi (cp. levitation); 2, the Heavenly Ear (cp. clairau-

dience); 3, knowing others' thoughts (cp. thought-reading);

4, recollecting one's previous births
; 5, knowing other people's

rebirths
; 6, certainty of emancipation already attained (cp.

final assurance). This list occurs only at D. III. 281 as a

list of Abhinnas. It stands there in a sort of index of prin-

cipal subjects appended at the end of the Dlgha, and belongs

therefore to the very close of the Nikaya period. But it is

based on older material. Descriptions of each of the six,

not called Abhifma's, and interspersed by expository sentences

or paragraphs, are found at D. I. 89 sq. (trsld. Dial. I. 89 sq.);

M. I. 34 (see Buddh. Suttas, 210 sq.); A. I. 255, 258=111. 17,

280=IV. 421. At S. I. 191, Vin. II. 16, Pug. 14, we have the

adj. chalabhinnd (" endowed with the 6 Apperceptions "). At

5. II. 216 we have five, and at S. V. 282, 290 six abhinna's

mentioned in glosses to the text. And at S. II. 217, 222 a

bhikkhu claims the 6 powers. See also M. II. 11 ; III. 96. It

is from these passages that the list at D. III. has been made

up, and called Abhinna's.

Afterwards the use of the word becomes stereotyped. In

the Old Commentaries (in the Canon), in the later ones (of

the 5th cent. A.D.), and in medieval and modern Pali,

Abhinna, nine times out of ten, means just the powers given
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in this list. Here and there we find glimpses of the older,

wider meaning of special, supernormal power of apperception
and knowledge to be acquired by long training in life and

thought. See Nd l

108, 328 (expln. of iiana); Nd2 s.v. and
No. 466; Ps. I. 35; II. 156, 189; Vbh. 228, 334; Pug. 14;

Nett. 19, 20; Miln. 342.; Mhvs. XIX. 20; D. A. I. 175; Dh.

A. II. 49; IV. 30; Sdhp. 228, 470, 482. See also the discussion

in the Cpd. 60 sq., 224 sq. For the phrase sayam abhiiina

sacchikatva and abhinna-vosita see abhijanati. The late

phrase yath' abhinnam means
'

as you please, according to

liking, as you like,' J. V. 365 (=yathadhippayam yatharucim

C.). For abhinna in the use of an adj. (abhinna) see abhinna.

ABHIDHAMMA

[abhi+dhamma] the "
special Dhanima," i.e., 1, theory of

the doctrine, the doctrine classified, the doctrine pure and

simple (without any admixture of literary grace or of person-

alities, or of anecdotes, or of arguments ad personam), Vin. I.

64, 68; III. 144; IV. 344. Coupled with abhivinaya, D. III.

267
;
M. I. 472. 2. (only in the Chronicles and Commentaries),

Name of the Third Pitaka, the third group of the canonical

books, Dpvs. V. 37; Pv. A. 140. [As the word abhidhamnia

standing alone is not found in Sn. or S. or A., and only once

or twice in the Dialogues, it probably came into use only

towards the end of the period in which the 4 great Nikayas

grew up.]

-kathd discourse on philosophical or psychological matters,

M. I. 214, 218; A. III. 106, 392. See dhammakatha.

OGHA

[Non-Vedic; Buddh. Sk. ogha, e.g., Divy 95 catur-ogh'

ottirna. Etym. uncertain, but possibly connected with

udaka, cp. oka=udaka]. 1 (very rare in the old texts), a

flood of water Dh. 47 (mah); Vv. A. 48 (udak'ogha), 110

(Ganga-mah'ogha). 2 (always in the sg.), the flood of ignor-

ance and vain desires which sweep a man down, away from
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the security of emancipation. To him who lias
" crossed the

flood," ogha-tinno, are ascribed all, or nearly all, the mental

and moral qualifications of the Arahaut. For details' see

Sn. 17:5, 21!), 471, 495, 1059, 1064, 1070, 1082; A. II. 200 sq.

Less often we have details of what the flood consists of. Thu.s

l\'tiin-ogha the f. of lusts A. III. (59 (cp. Dhs. 1095, where o.

is one of the many names of laiihd, craving thirst). In the

popular old riddle at S. I. 3 and Th. I. 15, 633 (included also

in the Dhp. anthology, 370) the "
flood

"
is 15 states of mind

(the 5 bonds which impede a man on his entrance upon the

Aryan Path, the 5 which impede him in his progress towards

the end of the Path, and 5 other bonds lust, ill-temper,

stupidity, conceit, and vain speculation). Five Oglias referred

to at S. I. 126 are possibly these last. Sn. 945 says that the

flood is gedha greed, and the avijjogha of Pug. 21 may perhaps

belong here. As means of crossing the flood we have the

Path S. I. 193 (assa nittharanattham) ;
IV. 257; V. -V.':

It. III. (assa nittharan atthaya); faith S. I. 214=Sn. 184=

Miln. 36; mindfulness S. V. 168, 186; the island Dh. 25; and

the dyke Th. I. 7=Sn. 4 (cp. D. II. 89). 3. Towards the close

of the Nikaya period we find, for the first time, the use of the

word in the pi., and the mention of 4 Oghas identical with the

4 Asavas (Intoxications). See D. III. 230, 276; S. IV. 175,

257; V. 59, 292, 309; Nd 1
57, 159; Nd 2 178. When the oghas

had been thus grouped and classified in the livery, as it W<MV.

of a more popular simile, the older use of the word fell off, a

tendency arose to think only of 4 oghas, and of these only as

a name or phase of the 4 asavas. So the Abhidhamma books

(Dhs. 1151
;
Vbh. 25 sq., 43, 65, 77, 129; Comp. Phil. 171). The

Netti follows this (31, 1 14-24). The later history of the word

has yet to be investigated. But it may be already stated

that the 5th cent, commentators persist in the error of ex-

plaining the old word ogha, used in the singular, as referring

to the 4 Asavas; and they extend the old simile in other ways.

Dhammapala of Kilncipura twice uses the word in the sense

of flood of water (Vv. A. 48, 110, see above 1).

-align one who has overcome the flood Sn. 1096 (cp. Nd
2

180). .
-tinna id. S. I. 3, 142; Sn. 178, 823, 1082, 1101, 1145;
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Dh. 370 (=cattaro oghe tinna Dh. A. IV. 109); Vv. 642 *

(=catunnarn oghanam samsara-mah'oghassa taritatta o.

Vv. A. 284)'; 82 7

;
Nd 1

159; Nd2 179.

KUTA
1. (nt.) [Lit. Sk. kuta trap, cp. Gr. ira\evw to trap birds],

a trap, a snare; fig. falsehood, deceit. lit. J. I. 143 (kuta-

pas'adi); IV. 416 (expld. by patichanna-pasa); fig. in formula

tula kamsa mana cheating with weight, coin and measure

(=vancana D. A. I. 78) D. I. 5=111. 176= M. I. 180=S. V.

473=A. II. 209; V. 205=Pug. 58. rnana Pv. A. 278. adj.

false, deceitful, cheating : see cpds. Note. kute at J. I. 145

is to be read kute (anto padipo viva, cp. ghata). See also

kutta 2
.

-afta a false suit, kdra a false suitor J. II. 2; Dh. A. I. 353.

-jatila a fraudulent ascetic, J. I. 375; Dh. A. I. 40. -mdna

false measure, Pv. A. 191. -vanija a false trader, Pv. III. 42
;

Pv. A. 191. -mnicchayikata false judgment, sham enquiry,

Pv. A. 210.

2 (m. nt.) Vedic kuta horn, bone of the forehead

prominence, point; *QELE to jut forth, to be prominent,

cp. Lat. celsus, collis, columen (> column); Gr. KO\WVOS,

Ko\o(j>()v; Ags. holm; E. hill], (a) prominence, top (cp. der:

koti), in arnsa shoulder Vv. A. 121, 123; abbha ridge

of a cloud Vv. III. I
1

(=sikhara); pabbata mountain

peak Vin. II. 193. (b) the top of a house, roof, pinnacle
A. I. 261; Vv. 784

(=kannika Vv. A. 304); gaha Dh. 154;

Pv. A. 55. See also below agara. (c) a heap, accumulation,

in sankara dust-heap M. II. 7; Pv. A. 144. (d) the topmost

point, in phrase desanaya kutam gahetva, or desana-kutam

ganhanto leading up to the climax of the instruction J. I.

275, 393, 401; V. 151; VI. 478; Vv. A. 243; cp. arahattena

kutam ganhanto J. I. 114; arahatta-phalena k. ganhim
Th. A. 99.

'

-anga the shoulder Vv. 158
(see Vv. A. 123). -dgara a hut

or building with a peaked roof or pinnacles, possibly gabled,

or with an upper storey, Vin. I. 268; S. II. 103=V.. 218;
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III. 15G; IV. 186; V. 43, 75, 228; Pv. III. T; 2-'; V.

(=ratana-maya-kannikaya bandha-ketuvanto Vv. A. "><>);

Vv. A. () (upari with upper storey), v.l. kutth
:

;
Pv. A. 282

(dhaja with a flag on the summit); Dh. A. IV. 186. In

further cpds. matta as big as an upper chamber J. 1. 273;

Miln 67; sdld a pavilion (see description of Mandala-mala

at D. A. I. 43) Vin. III. 15, 68, 87; IV. 75; D. I. 150; S. IL

103=V. 218; IV. 186. (n)gama going towards the point (of

the roof), converging to the summit S. II. 263=111. 156=V.

43. -ttha standing erect, straight, stedfast, immovable, in

phrase vafijha K. esikatthayin D. I. 14=56=8. III. 211=
M. I. 517 (expld. at D. A. I. 105 by pabbata-kutam viva

thita).

3 (nt.) [Lit. Sk. kuta hammer;* QOLA to beat, cp. Lat.

clava; Gr. K\d(o, /eoA-o?; also Sk. khadga (see P. khagga); Lat.

clades, procello ;
Gr. tc\a8ap6<;.], a hammer, ayomaya Sn. 669,

aya an iron sledge-hammer J. I. 108, or ayo Pv. A. 284.

4 (adj.) [Vedic kuta not horned; *(S)QSR to cut, mutilate,

curtail, cp. Lat. caro, curtus; also Sk. krdhu maimed] without

horns, of gona a draught bullock J. I. 192 (in play of words

with kuta deceitful. J. trsln. misses the point, and translates
"

rascal'").

GUXA AND GU[,A

1. Guna, [Non-Aryan ?] 1. a string, a cord (a) of a robe,

etc., in (kaya-bandhanam) sagunam katva to make tight

(by tying with a knot Vin. I. 46 (Vin. Texts :

"
laying the

garments on top of each other," wrongly construed);

II. 213 (trsln. "folding his garments "); cp. gunaka.

(6) of musical instruments Vin. I. 182=A. III. 375

(vma). (c) of a bow, in aguna stringless J. V. 433,

(dhanu). 2. (a strand of a rope as) constituent part,

ingredient, component, element; with numerals it equals

fold, e.g., panca kamaguna the 5 strands of kama, or

5-fold craving (see kama); ekagunam once, digunam twice

Sn. 714; digunam nivapam pacitva cooking a double meal

Vv. A. 63; catugguna fourfold, of a sanghati D. II. 128;

S. If. 221, cp. Rhys Davids, Dialogues II. 145. atthaguna
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(hiranna) Th. 2, 153; aneka-bhagena gunena seyyo many
times or infinitely better Pv. IV. I

9
; satagunena sahassa

100 and 1,000 times Pv. A. 41; asankheyyena gunena

infinitely, inconceivably Miln. 106. 3. (a part as)

quality, esp. good quality, advantage, merit J. I. 266;

II. 112; III. 55, 82. lobha Sn. 663; sadhu Sn. 678;

sila J. I. 213; II. 112; Buddha J. II. Ill; pabbajita

J. I. 59.

-aggatd state of having the best qualities, superiority

Dpos. IV. 1. -addha rich in virtue Sdhp. 312, 561.

-upeta in khuppipasahi gunupeto at Pv. A. 10 is to be

read khuppipas' abhibhuto peto. -kathd "tale of

virtue," praise J. I. 307; II. 2. -kitlana telling one's

praises Pv. A. 107, 120. -gunika in phrase tantakula-

jata g-g-jata at S. IV. 158 -see under gulagunthika.

~2. Guna [for which often gula with common substitution of

1 for n, partly due to dissimilation, as malagula>niala-

guna; cp. Lit. Sk. gunika tumour: gula and gala, velu:

venu, and note on gala] a ball, a cluster, a chain (?), in

anta the intestines; M. I. 185-; Kh. II., cp. Kh. A. 57

for expln. -malaguna a garland or chain (cluster) of

flowers Dh. 53 (but gula at J. I. 73, 74). See gula'.

3. Guna [Lit. Sk. ghuna, etym. ?] a wood-worm J. III. 431

(panaka).
Gunaka (adj.) [to gula

1

, cp. gulika ?] having a knot at the

end, thickened at the top (with ref. to kayabandha. see

guna la) Vin. II. 136, cp. Vin. Texts II. 143

Gunavant (adj.) [to guna
1

] possessed of good qualities,

virtuous Pv. II. 971
(=jhan'adiguna-yutta); Pv. A. 62

(rnaha ).

Guni (f.) [of adj. gunin, having gunas or gulas, i.e., strings

or knots] a kind of armour J. VI. 449 (g. vuccate kavacam

C.); see Kern, Toevoegselen p. 132.

1. Gula [Lit. Sk. guda and gull ball, gutika pill, gunika

tumour; to *GLEU to make into a ball, to conglomerate.

Cp. Sk. glaub ball; Gr. y\ovro<;; Ohg. chliuwa : (UM.

kugel, kloss; E. clot, cleat; also *GEL with same meaning:
Sk. gulma tumour, gilayu glandular swelling; cp. Lat.
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glomus, globus; Ger. klamm; E. clamp, clumpj a ball,

in cpds. sutta a ball of string (=0hg. chliuwa) D. I.

54=; M. III. 95; Pv. A. 145; ayo an iron globe Dh. 308;

loha of copper Dh. 371
;
sela a rockball, i.e., a heavy,

stone-ball J. I. 147.

-kilo, play at ball Dh. A. I. 178; III. 455; IV. 124.

-parimandala the circumference of a ball, or (adj.) round,

globular, like a ball Pv. A. 253.

2. Gula [Non-Aryan ?] sugar, molasses Vin. 1. 210, 224 sq.,

245. sagula sugared, sweet, or
" with molasses "

J. VI.

524 (sagulani, i.e., sagula-puve pancakes).

-dsava sugar-juice Vv. A. 73. -odaka s. -water Vin. I.

226. -karana a sugar factory ibid. 210. -phanita

molasses Vv. A. 179.

3. Gula [for guna
2
, due to distance dissimilation in maniguna

and malaguna>manigula and malagula; cp. similarly in

meaning and form Ohg. chliuwa> Ger. kniiuel] a cluster,

a chain (?), in mani a cluster of jewels, always in simile

with ref. to sparkling eyes
"
manigula-sadisani akkhini "

J. I. 149; III. 126, 184 (v.l. BB. gulika); IV. 256 (v.l.

id.); mdld a cluster, a chain of flowers, a garland J. I. 73,

74; puppha id. Dh. 172, 233.

Gula (f.) [to gula
1

]
a swelling, pimple, pustule, blight, in

cpd. gula-gunthika-jata, which is to be read at A. II. 211

(in spite of Morris, prelim, remarks to A. II. p. 4, whose

trsln. is otherwise correct)=gula -gunthita covered with

swellings (i.e. blight); cp. similar exprn. Dh. A. III. 297

gandaganda (-jata)
"
having become covered all over

with pustules (i.e., rash)." All readings at corresp.

passages are to be corrected accordingly, viz., S. II. 92

(guligandhika ) ;
IV. 158 (gunagunika ) ;

the reading at

Dpvs. XII. 32, also v.l. SS. at A. II. 211 is as quoted
above and the whole phrase runs: tantakulajata gula-

gunthikajata
"
entangled like a ball of string and covered

with blight."

Gulika (adj.) [to gula
3

=guna, cp. alsogunaka] like a chain,

or having a chain (nt.) a cluster, a chain in manf a string

of jewels, a pearl necklace J. III. 184 (v.l. BB); IV. 256.
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Gulikd (f.) [to gula
1

; cp. Sk. gutika pill, gunika tumour] a

little ball Th. 2. 498 (kolatthimatta g balls of the size

of a jujube), cp. Th. A. 289!
'

JATAKA

1. (nt.) [jata+ka, belonging to, connected with what has

happened], 1. a birth-story as found in the earlier books.

This is always the story of a previous birth of the Buddha
as a wise man of old. In this sense it occurs as the name of

one of the 9 categories or varieties of literary composition

(M. I. 133; A. II. 7, 103, 108; Vin. III. 8; Pug. 43. See

navanga). 2. the story of any previous birth of the Buddha,

esp. as an animal. In this sense the word is not found in the

4 Nikayas, but it occurs on the Bharhut Tope (say, end of

3rd cent. B.C.), and is frequent in the Jataka book. 3. the

name of a book in the Pali canon, containing the verses of

547 such stories. The text of this book has not yet been

edited. See Eh. Davids' " Buddhist India
"

189-209, and
" Buddh. Birth Stories

"
introd., for history of the Jataka

literature.

-atthavannand the commentary on the Jacaka book, ed.

by V. Fausboll, 6 vols. with Index vol. by D. Andersen,

London, 1877 sq. ;
-bhdnaka a repeater of the J. book Miln. 341.

2. (m.) [jata-j-ka, belonging to what has been born] a son

J. I. 239; IV. 138.

DHUTA (AND DHUTA)

[cp. lit. Sk. dhuta and dhuta, pp. of dhunati]. 1. lit.

" shaken off," but always expld. in the commentaries as

" one who shakes off
"

either evil dispositions (kilese),

or obstacles to spiritual progress (vara, mvarana). The

word is rare. In one constantly repeated passage (Vin.

1. 45=300=11. 2=111. 21=IV. 213) it is an adj. opposed
to kosajja lazy, remiss; and means either scrupulous or

punctilious. At D. I. 5 it is used of a pain. At Sn.

385 we are told of a dhutadhamma, meaning a scrapu-
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lous way of life, first for a bhikkhu, then for a layman. This

poem omits all higher doctrine and confines itself to scrupu-
lousness as regards minor, elementary matters. '1. Shaken,
I) avs. v. 4 ) (vata). [This meaning is borrowed from Sk.]

-anga a set of practices leading to the state of or appro-

priate to a dhuta. that is to a scrupulous person. First

occurs in a title suffixed to a passage in the Parivara depre-

ciating such practices. The passage occurs twice (Vin. V.

131, 193), but the title, probably later than the text, is added

only to the 2nd of the two. The passage gives a list of 13

.-uch. practices, each of them an ascetic practice not enjoined
in the Vinaya. The Milinda devotes a whole book (Chap. VI.)

to the glorification of these 13 dhutangas, but there is no

evidence that they were ever widely adopted. Some are

depreciated at M. I. 282, and examples of one or other of

them are given at Yin. III. 15; Bu. 1. 59; J. III. 342; IV. 8;

Miln. 133, 348, 351; Dh. A. IV. 30. Nd 1 188 says that 8 of

them are desirable, -dhara mindful of punctiliousness Miln.

342 (arannaka dli. jhayin). -vata the vow to perform the

dhutangas DhA. IV. 165. -vdda one who inculcates punc-
tiliousness S. II. 156; A. I. 23; Miln. 380; Th. A. (51); Dli. A.

II. 30. -vddin= vada J. I. 130.

Roots TIM (=TAM) and STEM

(for TIM to moisten see temeti).

Tiiilinati and Ti;>!ittdi/ati [either=Sk. timirayati to be

obscured, from TIM in timira, or from STIM (Sk. *ti<u

mayati>*stisdm after tisthati>*stisthati; =P. titina-

yati) to become stiff, cp. timi, thma and in meaning
niucchati. The root TAM occurs in same meaning in cpd.

nitammati (q.v.=Sk. nitainyati) at J. IV. 2S4, expld. by

atikilamati.] to become sick, to swoon, to (stiffen out in

a) faint J. I. il-'J (tintinanto corresp. with mucchita);

VI. 347 (tintinayamana, v.l. tinay ).

Tibba (adj.) [lit. Sk. tlvra, but prob. a contamination of two

roots of diff. meaning, viz., TIJ and TIM (q>. tainas) or=
SUM to be i:i<>:ionless, cp. styfi umler thlnaj 1. sharp,

5
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keen, eager; garava very devout A. II. 21; Nett. 112

(cp. tivra-prasada Av. S. I. 130); cchanda D. III. 252,

283. 2. dense, thick; confused, dark, dim S. III. 109

(o vanasando avijjaya adhivacanam) ;
kamesu sarago

S. III. 93=St. 90; A. II. 30; ragaDh. 349 (=bahala-

raga Dh. A. IV. 68); A. II. 149; tibbo manussaloko

(dense) Miln. 7.

Timi [lit. Sk. timi from TIM=STIM to be thick, dense or

helpless] a fish, esp. a large fish, a whale; a fabulous fish

of enormous size. It occurs always in combn. with

timingala, in the formula timi timingala timitimingala,

which probably should be reduced to one simple timiti-

mingala (see next).

Timingala in cpd. timi [lit. Sk. timingila and timingilagila,

redupl. in 2nd pt. where P. has redupl. in 1st pt. The

etym. is timim+gila (to *GL in gala, see note on gala)

fish-eater, redupl. as intens. greedy or monstrous fish-

eater, lit. swallowing fish upon fish] a fabulous fish of

enormous size, the largest fish in existence Vin. II. 238=
A. IV. 200=Nd2 2353<

i; Ps. II. 196; Miln. 377. At Ud.

54 sq. and Miln. 262 we find the reading timi timingala

timira-pingala, which is evidently faulty. Cf . Dhs. A. 13.

A Sanskritized form of t. is timitimingala at Divy. 502.

Timira (adj.) [lit. Sk. timira, from TIM=TAM (in tamas), to

which also belong tibba 2 and tintinati, and which is to

be distinguished from TIM in tenieti to (be or) make wet.

See tama] dark; nt. darkness Vv. 323
(tamba); J. III.

189 frukkha). vana a flower J. IV. 285; V. 182.

I'

imirayitatta (nt.) [abstr. to timirayita, pp. of timirayati to

obscure, denom. of timira] gloom, darkness S. III. 124

(=Mara).
Tintisa (nt.) [lit. Sk. tamisra=tamas] darkness J. III. 433

(andhakara-timissaya) ; Pug. 30 (andh-timisaya).

Timisikd (f.) [Sk. *tamisra-}-ka] darkness, a very dark night

Vv. 9"; J. IV. 98; Miln. 283.

Thina (nt.) [cp. Sk. styana; orig. pp. of styayate to become

hard, to congeal; from STEIA (cp. also thira)=Gr. a-rea*

grease, talc; Lat. stipo to compress; also Sk. stimita
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(motionless)=P. timi; Sk. stupa and stima (slow), Mhg.

stim; Goth, etc., stains=E. stone; Or. o-rlQos (heap);

Lat. stipes (pale); Ogh. stif=E. stiff] stiffness, obduracy,

stolidity, indifference (cp. thaddha and tandi, closely

related in meaning). Together with middha it is one of

the 5 hindrances (nlvaranani) to Arahantship (see below).

Def. as cittassa akammanfiata, unwieldiness or implia-

bility of mind (immobility) at Nd2 290=Dhs. 1156,

1236=Nett. 86; as citta-gelannan morbid state of mind

(" psychosis ") at D.A. I. 211. Sn. 942 (niddam tandirn

sahe thinam pamadena na samvase), 1106; Vbh. .'552

(=Nd2

290'expln. of linatta).

-middha sloth and drowsiness, stolidity and torpor;

one of the 5 nlvaranani (q.v. and cp. Dhs. trsln. pp. 120,

310) Vin. II. 200 (vigata ); D. I. 71, 246; III. 49, i'.U.

269, 278; S. I. 99; III. 106; V. 277 sq.; A. III. 69 sq., 421
;

Sn. 437 (pancami sena Marassa); It. 27, 120, Ps. I. 31,

45, 162; II. 12, 169, 179, 228; Pug. 68; Dhs. 1154, I486;

Sdhp. 459.

NICCHODETI

(and v.l. nicchddeti) [shows a confusion of two roots, which

are both of lats origin, viz. CHADD and CHOT, the former=P.

chaddeti, the latter=Sk. ksodayati or Buddh. Sk. chorayati,

Apabhramsa chollai; with which cp. P. chuddha] to shake or

throw about, only in phrase odhunati nidhunati nicchodeti

at S. III. 155=M. I. 230=374=A. III. 365, where S ha3

correct reading (v.l. choteti); M. has chadeti (v.l. chodeti);

A. has chedeti (v.l. choreti, chareti; gloss nippoteti). The

C. on A. III. 365 has : nicchedeti ti bahaya va rukkhe va pa-
harati. -nicqhedeti (CHID) is pardonable because of Prk.

chollai "to cut" Cp. also nicchubhati with v.l. BB. nic-

churati. For sound change P. ch>Sk. ks cp. P. chama>
ksaraa, charika>ksara, churika>ksurika, etc.

NIBBiNA (Introductory)

(nt.) [Buddh. Sk. nirvana] nibbana, nibbayati and nibbuta

form a semantic whole, although etymologically apparently
of different origin. This difference is due to faulty etym.,
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which has from the time of Buddh. Sk. down to modern

interpretation haunted the exegesis of the term Nibbana.

"Nirvana "
(der. fr. VA to blow, cp. vata=E. wind) was the

(later) Sk. substitute for the P. term nibbana used by Sk.

commentators who transcribe almost every Pali assimilation

by r-(-single consonant, although the etymologically correct

Sk. form is different (cp. nigulha=Sk. nigudha, but Buddh.

Sk. nir. ninnameti=Sk. ni, but Buddh. Sk. nir). That

nibbana has nothing to do with VA and vata (wind) will be

shown below. The correct etym. runs somewhat on the foil,

lines. (1) The primary meaning is going out, dying out as

applied to burning or fire. There is no indication that this

is due to wind (" blowing out "), which on the contrary would

only set the fire into a greater blaze. This going out may be

due to covering the fire up, or to depriving it of further fuel,

by not feeding it, or by withdrawing the cause of its production.

(2) We begin the word-analysis by a discussion of nibbuta,

because this form has preserved its literal meaning more

clearly, as well as the figurative one which prevails in nibbana
;

moreover, it is an old term with genuine Vedic equivalent,

whereas nibbana is clearly later, a creation of the Pali. Once

the etym. of the former is clear, that of the latter will

follow. -Nibbuta represents Sk. nirvrta as well as nivrta,

both pp. of VK, which in itself combines two meanings, as

exhibited in cognate languages and in Sk. itself: (a) Idg.

UER to cover, cover up [Lat. aperio *apa-verio to cover up,

Sk. varutram upper garment, "cover"] and (6)*UELto revolve,

roll, move [Lat. volvo=revolve; Gr. e'Xt, e'A.ww; Sk. vana

reed Lat. ulva; Sk. urmi wave; P. valli creeper, valita

wrinkled]. *UER is represented in P. by e.g. vivarati to open,

nivareti to cover, obstruct, mvarana, nivarana obstruction;

*jJELoy avuta, khandh-avara, parivara vyavata (busy with

moving about), samparivareti. Thus we gain the two mean-

ings combd. and used promiscuously in the one word because

of their semantic affinity: (a)
*nivrta covered up, extinguished,

quenched, and (6)
*nirvrta without movement, with motion

finished (cp. nitthita), ceasing, exhaustion, both represented

by P. tiibbiria. (3) In derivations we have besides the root-
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form \\\ (=P. bbu) that with guna VR (cp. Sk. varayati,

vrfivati) or VRA=P.* bba (with which also cp. pativana=

*prativarana). The former is in nibbuti (ceasing, extinction-,

with meaning partly influenced by nibbutthi=Sk. nirvrsti

pouring of water), the latter in intrs. nibbdti and nibbayati

(to cease or to go out) and trs. nibbdpeli (Caus. : to make cease,

to stop or cool) and further in nibbdna (nt. intrs. abstr.) (the

dying out). (4) A later artificial construction for the expln-

of nibbana is vana, extracted and abstracted fr. nibbana with

omission of nis and guna, so that nibbana=nis -f-vana

without cravings. The correspondence between nibbana and

nibbuti was strengthened by similar pairs in other verb-

systems, e.g., muti (MAN, cp. nibbuti) > mana, nayati (NA,

cp. nibbayati)> nana
; dapeti (DA, cp. nibbapetij^dana;

cp. also nibbinna: mbbana=tinna: tana. (5) The vl-etym.,

as stated above, is untenable, although some texts use the

metaphor of the wind in this sense, which already shows a

secondary development of the original conception, viz., thac

of a light (and not a flame, i.e., a glowing fire) blown out or

extinguished, where not only the heat, but also the outward

evidence of it is destroyed. Thus at Sn. 1074, which cannot

be used for the foundation of an etym. Not even formally

<-an nibbana be derived from vl, for the place of the nt.

abstr. formation is taken by vata (pp.), and if there was a
"
vana," its combn. with nis would be a nominal conipn. and

mean " not blowing," viz., calm, lull, cp. nivata. In verbal

compn. nis-j-VA (see vayati) refers only to the (non-) emittance

of an odour, which could never be used for a meaning of "
being

exhausted"; moreover, one has to bear in mind that native

commentators themselves never thought of explaining

nibbana by anything like blowing (vata). but always by
nis+vana.

Meanings 1. The going out of a lamp or fire (popular).

2. Health, the sense of bodily well-being (probably, at first,

the passing away of feverishness, restlessness). 3. The

(lying out in the heart of the threefold fire of rdga dosa and

moha, lust, illwill and stupidity (Buddhist). 4. The sense

of spiritual well-bsing, of security, emancipation, victory
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and peace, salvation, bliss. Nibbana is purely and solely

an ethical state, to be reached in life by ethical practices,

contemplation and insight. The first and most important

way to reach N. is by means of the eightfold Path, and all

the expressions which deal with the realisation of freedom

from lust, hatred and illusion, apply to practical habits

and not to speculative thought. Nibbana is realised in

one' heart
;
to measure it with a speculative measure is to

apply a wrong standard. . . . (References follow.)

PALI WORDS BEGINNING WITH CH.

Cha (In composition chal : e.g., chabbisati=cha-j-visati.

chabbanna = cha + vanna; chal-anga. chal-abhifma)

[Sk. sas and sat (sad=chal), Gr. e^, Lat. sex.

Goth, saihs], the number six. (1) Cases : nom. cha,

gen. channam, instr. chahi (and chambhi (?) J. IV.

310, which should be chambhi and prob. chabbhi=

sadbhih; see also chambhi), loc. chasu (and chassu);

num. ord. chattha, the sixth. Cp. also satthi (60), sojasa

(16). (2) Metaphorical meaning. In comp. folklore 6 is

the first number of the pair (2 is restricted to the duality

=twinship), consisting of two pairs of 3 (the greater

unit), so that 6 means the pair of a greater unity, i.e.,

collectiveness. In this application not only frequent as

simple 6 (see below), but also as a "
higher

"
six, i.e.,

60, 600, 6 000 [Cp. Pharaoh's 600 chariots, Ex. 14 7

;
the

exodus of 600,000 out of Egypt, Ex. 13 27
;
the Greek use

of 600=a myriad; its frequency in Germanic mythology.]
From Pali tales may be quoted: 60 cartloads Vv. A. 12;

60,000 cartloads Pv. II. 9 19- 51
; 60,000 clubs slaying a

sinner Pv. A. 284; 60,000 years in Niraya Pv. IV. 15'=
J. III. 47

;
60 yojanas distant (60=2 X 30=twice as far

as already gone), Pv. A. 154]. (3) Application. Six is

applied whenever a "
major set

"
is concerned (see 2), as

in the foil.: 6 munis are distinguished at Nd 2 514 (in

pairs of 3: see muni); 6 bhikkhus as a "
clique

"
(see

chabbagiya, cp. the Vestal virgins in Eome. 6 in number);
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(> are the sciences of the Veda (see chajanga) ;
there are

buddha-dhamma (Nd
2

466) ;
6 vinnanakaya (see upa-

dhi); 6 senses and sense-organs (see ayatana) cha

danasala J. I. 262; oram chahi masehi kalakiriya bhavis-

sati (I shall die in 6 months, i.e., not just yet, but very

soon, after the " next "
moon) Pv. IV. 335

.

-aysa, 6-cornered Dhs. 617. -anga, the set of the f>

Vedangas, disciplines of Vedic science, viz., 1. kappa,
2. vyakarana, 3. nirutti, 4. sikkha, 5. chando[viciti].

6. jotisattha (Vv. A. 265; at Pv. A. 97 in sequence 4.

1, 3, 2, 6, 5) D. III. 269; Vv. 63 1

'; Pv. II. 6 13
;
Miln 178,

236. abhinnd, the 6 branches of higher knowledge,
Vin. II. 161; Pug. 14 (see abhinna). dsiti, eighty-six

[i.e., twice that many in all directions: 6x80=6x
(4x2)

10
], of people=an immense number, millions

Pv. II. 137
;
of petas Pv. A. 212; of sufferings in Niraya

Pv. III. 106
. -kanna heard by 6 ears, i.e. public (opp.

catu) J. VI. 392; -timsa(ti) thirty-six A. II. 3; It. 15;

Dh. 339; Dh. A. III. 211; IV. 48; -dvdrika entering

through 6 doors (i.e., the senses) Dh. A. IV. 221 (tanha);

-dhdtura (=dhatuya) adj. consisting of 6 elements M.

III. 239; -phassdyatana (adj.) having 6 seats of contact

(the outer senses) M. III. 239; Th. 1, 755; Pv. A. 52;

cp. Sn. 169; -banna (=varma) consisting of 6 colours

(ramsiyo) J. I. 372 : Dh. A. II. 41
;
IV. 99; -baggiya (=vag-

giya forming a group of 6 (a set of bhikkhus, mentioned

freq. in Vin.
;
there names are : Assaji, Punabhasu, Pandu-

ka, Lohitaka, Mettiya, Bhummajaka Vin. II. 1, 77;

J. II. 387; Dh. A. III. 330; -bisali (=visati) twenty-six

Dh. A. IV. 233 (devaloka).

Cfuikana and Chakaria (nt.) [Vedic sakrt, sakan, Gr. Koirpos ;

Sk. chagana is later, see Trenckner, Notes 62" 16] the

dung of animals Vin. I. 202; J. III. 386 (n); V. 286;

VI. 392 (n).

Chakanatl (f.)=chakana Nd- 1H'..

CJtakala [cp. Sk. chagala, from chaga heifer] a he-goat. J. VI.

237; ka ibid, and Vin. III. 166. f. chakati J. VI. 5-">9.

(adv.) [Sk. satkrtvas] six times D. II. 198.
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Chattha the sixth Sn. 171, 437. Also as chattjiama Sn. 101,

103; J. III. 280.

CJiaddaka (adj.) throwing away, removing, in puppha a

flower plucker Th. ], 620. f. chaddika see kacavara.

Chaddana (nt.) throwing away, rejecting J. I. 290; 1 (f.)
a

shovel, dust-pan Dh. A. III. 7. See kacavara.

Chaddita (pp. of chaddeti] thrown out, vomited; castaway,

rejected, left behind S. III. 143; J. I. 91, 478; Pv. II. 23

(=ucchittham vantan ti attho Pv. A. 80); Vv. A. 100;

Pv. A. 78, 185.

Chaddeti [cp. Sk. chardayati and chrnatti to vomit
; cp. also

avaskara excrements and karisa dung. Fro.n *SQER to

eliminate, separate, throw out (Gr. Kpivw, Lat. ex-

(s)cerno), cp. Gr. o-/e&>9, Lat. mus(s)cerda, Ags. scearn] to

spit out, to vomit; throw away; abandon, leave, reject

Vin. 214 sq.; IV. 265; M. I. 207; S. I. 169 (chattehi

wrongly for chaddehi) Sn. p. 15; J. I. 61, 254. 265,

292; V. 427; Pug. 33; Dh. A. II. 101; III. 171; Vv. A.

126; Pv. A. 43, 63, 174, 211; 256; Miln. 15. ger. chad-

diina Th. 2, 469 (=chaddetva Th. A. 284); grd. chad-

detabba Vin. I. 48; J. II. 2; chaddaniya Miln. 252;

chaddiya (to be set aside) M. I. 12 sq. Caus. chadddpeti
to cause to be vomited, to cast off, to evacuate, to cause

to be deserted Vin. IV. 265; J. I. 137; IV. 139; VI. 18o.

534. pp. chaddita (q.v.). See also kacavara .

Cliana [Sk. ksana] a festival J. I. 423; II. 143, III. 287, 446,

538; IV. 115 (sura ); V. 212; VI. 221, 399 (bheri);

Dh. A. III. 443 (vesa); IV. 195; Vv. A. 173.

Chanaka [=akkhana ? Kern; cp. Sk. *akhana] the cha^ka
plant Miln. 352

; cp. akkhana.

1. Chatta (nt.) [Sk. chattra=*chad-tra, cover-ing to CHAD,

see chadeti] a sunshade (' parasol
' would be misleading.

The handle of a chatta is affixed at the circumference, not

at the centre as it is in a parasol), a canopy Vin. I. 152;

II. 114; D. I. 7-; II. 15 (seta , under which Gotama is

seated); J. I. 267 (seta ); IV. 16; V. 383; Sn. 688, 689;

Miln. 355; Dh. A. I. 380 sq.; D. A. I. 89; Pv. A. 47.-

Fsp. as seta the royal canopy, one of the 5 insignia
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(setachatta-pamukham paficavidham raja-kakudhabha-
ndam Pv. A. 74), see kahudhabhanda J. VI. 4, 223,

:')S'J; ni ussapeti to unfold the r. canopy Pv. A. 75;

Dh. A.I. 101, 167.

-danda the handle of a sunshade Dh. A. III. 212;

-ndli the tube or shaft (of reeds or bamboo) used for the

making of sunshades M. II. 116; -mangala the coronation

festival J. III. 407;'Dh. A. III. 307; Vv. A. 66.

2. Chatta [Sk. chatra who carries his master's sunshade] a

pupil, a student J. II. 428.

Clxtltaka (m. nt.) (1) a sunshade J. VI. 252; Th. 2, 23

(=Th. A. 29 as nickname of sunshade makers). (2) a

mushroom toadstool 'J. II. 95.

Chattimsakkhatlum (adv.) thirty-six times It. 15.

Chada [Sk. chada, cp. chadeti] anything that covers, protects

or hides, viz., a cover, an awning D. I. 7- (sa-uttara

but chadana at D. II. 194); a veil, in phrase vivatac-

chada " with the veil lifted
"

thus spelled only at Nd2

242, and Dh. I. 201, otherwise chadda (q.v.); shelter,

clothing in phrase ghasacchada Pug. 51 (see ghasa and

cp. chada); a hedge J. VI. 60; a wing Th. 1, 1108 (citra ).

CJuidana (nt.) [Sk. chadana]=chada, viz., lit. (1) a cover,

covering J. I. 376; V. 241. (2) a thatch, a roof Vin. II.

154 (various kinds), 195; J. II. 281; Dh. A. II. 65 (pit-

tha); IV. 104 (assa udaka-patana-tthana), 178; Pv. A.

55. (3) a leaf, foliage J. I. 87; Th. 1, 527. (4) hair

J. V. 202.fi<j. pretence, fraud, counterfeiting Sn. S!>

(=patirupam katva Sn. A. 164); Dhs. 1059=Vbh. 361=
Nd2 271" Dhs. reads chandanam and Vbh. chadanam.

-itthikd a tile Dh. A. IV. 203.

CJiadda (nt.) [Sk. chadman ? disguise, fraud=hiding]=chada,

only in phrase vivattacchadda (or vivata
)
D. I. 89;

Sn. 372, 378, 1003, 1147; Dh. A. I. 201. Nd2
,
ho\\

and Dh. A. read chada (q.v.) Expl. by vivata-ragado-
samoha-chadana Sn. A. 365.

CJiaddhd [Sk. satsah] sixfold Miln. 2.

CJuinda [cp. Vedic and Sk. chanda, and SKANDH to jump]
(1) impulse, excitement; intention, will; desire for, wish
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for, delight in (c. loc.) A. As virtue: dhammapadesu ch.

striving after righteousness S. I. 202; tibba ardent

desire, zeal A. I. 229; IV. 15; kusaladhanima A. III.

441. Often combd. with other good qualities, e.g., ch.

vayama ussaha ussolhi A. IV. 320; ch. viriya citta vi-

mamsa in set of samadhis (cp. iddhipada) D. III. 77 (see

below), and in cpd. adhipateyya. Kusalanam dham-

manam uppadaya chandam janeti vayamati viriyam ara-

bhati etc., see citta V. 1 dB . M. II. 174; A. I. 174 (ch.

va vayamo va); III. 50 (chandasa instr.); Sn. 1026

(-fviriya); Vv. 2412
(=kusala Vv. A. 116). B. As vice:

(a) kinds and character of ch. With similar expressions :

(kaya-) ch. sneha anvayata M. I. 500. ch. dosa moha

bhaya D. III. 182; Nd2 337 2

(see also below chandagati).

Its nearest analogue in this sense is rdga (lust), e.g., ch.

raga dosa patigha D. 1. 25 (cp. D. A. 1. 116) ; riipesu uppaj-

jati ch. va rago S. IV. 195. See below raga. In this

bad sense it is nearly the same as kama (see kama and

kamachanda: sensual desire, cp. Dhs. A. 370 and Mrs.

Rh. D. Man. Buddh. Psych. 292) and the combn. kama-

chanda is only an enlarged term of kama. Kaye chanda
"
delight in the body

" M. I. 500; Sn. 203. Bhave ch.

(pleasure in existence) Th. 2, 14 (cp. bhavachanda) :

lokasmim ch. (hankering after the world) Sn. 866; me-

thunasmim (sexual desire) Sn. 835 (expl. by ch. va rago
va peman Nd1

181). Ch. in this quality is one of the

roots of misery: cittass' upakkileso S. III. 232 sq. :

V. 92; mulam dukkhassa S. IV. 328 sq. Other passage?

illustrating ch. are e.g., vyapada and vihimsa S. II. 151.

rupa-dhatuya
c

S. III. 10; IV. 72; yam aniccam etc. . . .

tattha S. III. 122, 177; IV. 145 sq.; asm! ti ch. S. III.

130; atilino ch. S. V. 277 sq. Cp. also D. II. 277; (&) the

emancipation from ch. as necessary for the attainment

of Arahantship. -vigata (free from excitement) and a

S. I. Ill; III. 7, 107, 190; IV. 387; A. II. 173 sq.; D. III.

238; ettha chandam virajetva Sn. 171=S. I. 16. Kaye
chandam virajaye Sn. 203. (a) vita A. IV. 461 sq.

m
vineti S. I. 22

;
197: n vinodeti S. I. 186; ch. suppa-
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tivimta S. II. 283 na tamhi m kayiratha Dh. 117.

(2) (in the monastic law), consent, declaration of

consent (to an official act : kamraa) by an absentee Vin.

I. 121, 122. dhammikanam kammanam chandam datva

having given (his) consent to valid proceedings Vin. IV.

151, 152; cp. dayaka II. 94. The commentaries follow

the canonical usage of the word without adding any

precision to its connotation. See Na2
. sub voce, Dh.

S. A. 370, Dh. A. I. 14; J. VI. 72; Vv. A. 77.

-dgati in gamana the wrong way (of behaviour, con-

sisting) in excitement, one of the four agatigamanani, viz.,

ch, dosa, rnoha , bhaya D. III. 133, 328; Vbh. 370

(see above); -ddhipateyya (adj.) standing under the

dominant influence of impulse Dhs. 269, 359, 529; Vbh.

288 (+viriya, citta . vlmamsa ); -dnunita led according

to one's own desire S. IV. 71; Sn. 781; -drdha (adj.) fit

to give one's consent Vin. II. 93; V. 221
; -ja sprung from

desire (dukkha) S. I. 22; -nanattathv diversity or various

ways of impulse or desire S. II. 143 sq. ;
D. III. 2W>;

Vbh. 425; -pahana the giving up of desire S. V. 273;

-mulaka (adj.) having its root in excitement A. IV. 339;

V. 107: -rdga exciting desire (cp. kamachanda) D. II.

58, 60; III. 289; S. I. 198; II. 283; III. 232 sq. cakkhu-

smim,etc.); IV. 7 sq., 164 (Bhagavato ch-r. n'atthi), 233;

A. I. 264 (atite ch-r-tthanlya dhamma); II. 71; III. 73;

Nd2
413; Dh. A. I. 334:; -samadhi the (right) concentration

of good effort, classed under the 4 iddhipada with viriy.i .

citta vimamsa D. III. 77; S. V. 268; A. I. 39;

Vbh. 216 sq.\ Nett. 15; -sampadd the blessing of zeal

S. V. 30.

Chandaka a voluntary collection (of alms for the Sangha),

usually as m samharati to make a vol. coll. Vin. IV. 250;

J. I. 422; II. 45, 85 (samharitva v.l. BB.; text sankad-

dhitva), 196, 248; III. 288 (nava, a new kind of dona-

tion); Cp. Bt. Sk. chandaka-bhiksana Sp. Av. S, Vol.

II. 227.

Chandatd (f.) [see chanda] (strong) impulse, will, desire.

Nd2
394; Vbh. 350, 370.
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Chandavantata (f.) [abstr. to adj. chandavant, ehanda-|-vant]

=chandata Vv. A. 319.

Chandasa, (f.) [cp. Sk. chandasa] metrics, prosody Miln. 3.

C/iandiJca (adj.) [see chanda] having zeal, endeavouring;

usually as a without (right) effort, and always combd.

w. anadara and assaddha Pug. 13; Vbh. 341; Pv. A.

54 (v.l.), 175.

Chandikata (adj.) and chandikatd (f.) (with) right effort,

zealous, zeal (adj.) Th. 1, 1029 (chandi ) (n.) Vbh, 208.

Chando (nt.) [Sk. chandas, to SKANDH, cp. in meaning Sk.

pada; Gr. i'a/i/3o<?] metre, metrics, prosody, esp. applied

to the Vedas Vin. II. 139 (chandaso buddhavatanam

aropeti to recite in metrical form, or ace. to Bdhgh. in

the dialect of the Vedas); S. I. 38; Sn. 568 (Savitti

chandaso mukham: the best of Vedic metres).

-viciti prosody Vv. A. 265 (enum. as one of the 6 dis-

ciplines dealing with the Vedas : see chalanga).

1. Channa [Sk. channa, pp. CHAD, see chadeti 1

] covered, i.e.,

thatched (of a hut), or concealed, secluded; nt. a secret

place Vin. IV. 220; Sn. 18; J. II. 58; IV. 58, 293; Th. A.

257.

2. Channa (pp. to *chad (chand), chandayati, see chadeti2
]

fit, suitable, proper Vin. II. 124. (-(-patirupa); III. 128;

S. I. 9; M. I. 360; J. III. 315; V. 307;'vi. 572; Pv. II.

12 15
;
D. I. 91 (+patirupa); (=yutta Pv. A. 159).

Chapaka name of a low class tribe Vin. IV. 203 (=candala

Bdhgh. on Sekh. 69 at Vin. IV. 364), f. i ib.

Chamd (f.) [from KSAM, cp. khamati] the earth; only in oblique

cases, used as adv. : instr. chama on the ground, to the

ground (=ved. ksama) M. I. 387; D. III. 6; J. III. 232;

IV. 285; VI. 89, 528; Vv. 41 4
(Vv. A. 183; bhumiyam);

Th. 2, 17; 112 (Th. A. 116: chamayam); Pv. IV. 53

(Pv. A. 260; bhumiyam). -loc. chamayam Vin. I. 118;

A. I. 215; Sn. 401; Th. A. 116; chamaya Vin. II. 214.

Chambhati [see chambheti] to be frightened Dbh. IV. ~r2

(+vedhati).

CJiambhita [cp. Sk. stambhana and P. khambha] pp. of

chambheti only in der. chambhitatta (nt.) the state of
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being stiff, paralysis, stupefaction, consternation, always
combd. with other expressions of fear, viz., uttasa S. V.

386; bhayu J. I. 345 (where spelled chambhittam); II. 336

where wrongly expl. by sarlracalanam), freq. in phrase

bhaya ch. lomahamsa (fear, stupefaction and horripilation

(" gooseflesh ") Vin. II. 156; S. I. 10-1; 128; 219; D. I.

49 (expl. at D. A. I. 50 wrongly by sakala-sarira calanam);
Nd2

470; Miln. 23; Vbh. 367. In other connections at

Nd2
1 (=Dhs. 425, 1118, where thambhitatta instead of

ch); Dhs. 965 (on which see Dhs. trsl. 242).

Chambhin (adj.) [Sk. stambhin==*skambhin] immovable,

rigid; terrified, paralysed w. fear S. I. 219; M. I. 19;

J. IV. 310 (v.l. jambhi, here w. ref. to one who is bound

(stiff) with ropes (pasasatehi chambhi) which is, however,

taken by Com. as instr. of cha and expl. by chasu tha-

nesu, viz., only 4 limbs, body and neck; cp. cha).

acchambhin firm, steady, undismayed S. I. 220; Sn. 42;

J. I. 71. See chambheti and chambhita.

Chambheti [cp. Sk. skabhnati and stabhnati, SKAMBH, and

P. khambha, thambha and khambheti] to be firm or

rigid, fig. to be stiff with fear, paralysed: see chambhin

and chambhitatta, cp. urukhambha (under khambha 2

).

'Challi [Sk. challi] bark, bast Dh. A. II. 165; Bdhgh. on .M.

V. VIII. 29.

Chava [Sk. sava] (1) a corpse Vin. II. 115 (sisassa patta a

bowl made out of a skull. See cpds. (2) (adj.) vile,

low, miserable, wretched Vin. II. 112, 188; S. I. 66;

M.I. 374; A. I f. 57; J. IV. 2(5:}.

-atthika bones of a corpse, a skeleton C. III. 15, 1 (*);

-dldta a torch from a pyre S. III. 93=A. II. 95=It. IK)

=J. I. 482; -kuf-ikd a charnel house, morgue, Vin. I. 152;

-ddhaka one who (officially) burns the dead, an " under-

taker " Vin. I. 152; Dh. A. I. 68. (f. ika); Miln. 331;

-dussa a miserable garment D. 1. 166-. A. 1. 240; II. 206
;

-sitta a water pot (see above 1) Th. 1, 127.

Chavaka (1) a corpse J. V. 449. (2) wretched Miln. 156. L'IM. :

fcan.jr.' ee expl. at J. V. !">'".

('/"in (f.) [(S)QKU to cover; Yrdir ch.-ivi. skunati; cp. Hr.
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<TKV\OV; Lat. ob-scurus; Ohg. skiira (Nhg. Scheuer);

Ags sceo>E. sky also Goth. skohs>E. shoe] the (outer,

thin) skin, tegument S. II. 256; A. IV. 129; Sn. 194:

J. II. 92. Distinguished from camma, the hide (under-

skin, corium) S. II. 238 (see camma); also in combn.

ch-camma-mamsa Dh. A. IV. 56.

-kalyana beauty of complexion, one of the 5 beauties

(see kalyana 2 d) Dh. A. I. 387; -dos'-abadha a skin

disease, cutaneous irritation Vin. I. 206; -roga skin

disease Dh. A. III. 295;-wamm the colour of the skin, the

complexion, esp. beautiful compl., beauty Vin. I. 8;

J. III. 126; Dh. A. IV. 72; Pv. A. 14 (varmadhatu), 70,

71 (=vanna).
Chdta (adj.) [cp. Sk. psata from BHAS (*bhsa), Gr. ^tw^w; see

Walde, Lat. Wtb. under sabulum and cp. bhasman,

probably Non-Aryan.] hungry J. I. 338; II. 301; V. 69;

Pv. II. I
13

(=bubhukkhita, khudaya abhibhuta Pv. A.

72) II. 936 (jighacchita Pv. A. 126); Pv. A. 62; Vv. A.

76; Miln. 253; Mhvs. VII. 24.

-ajjhatta very hungry J. I. 345; II. 203; V. 338, 359;

Dh. A. I. 367 (chatak'); III. 33, 40. -Mia time of being

hungry Dh. A. 1. 125.

Chdtaka [fr. prec.] (1) adj. hungry J. I. 245, 266. (2) (nt.)

hunger, famine J. I. 266; II. 124, 149, 367; VI. 487;

Dh. A. I. 170.

Chdtatd [f. abstr. fr. chata] hunger (lit. hungriness) Dh. A.

I. 170.

Chddana (nt.) [to chadeti] covering, clothing, often combd.

w. ghasa food and clothing (q.v.) J. II. 79 (vattha ):

Pv. I. 10 7

(bhojana ); II. I
7

(vattha ); Pv. A. 50 (=vat-

tha). As adj. J. VI. 354 (of the thatch of a house).

ChMi (f.) [chadeti
1

] shade J. IV. 351.

Cliadiya (nt.) covering (of a house or hut), thatch J. VI. 354

(=gehacchadana-tina).
1. Chadeti (Caus. of CHAD, Sk. chadayati] (a) to cover, to

conceal Vin. II. 211 (Pass, chadlyati); Sn. 1022 (mu-
kham jivhaya ch.) ;

Dh. 252
;
Pv. III. 48

. (6) (of sound) to

penetrate, to fill J. II. 253
;
VI. 195. pp. channa

1

(q.v.).
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2. Ghddeti [for chandeti, cp. Sk. chandati and chadayati; to

*khya ?] (a) to seem good, to please, to give pleasure

S. II. 110; A. III. 54; Dh. A. III. 285 (bhattam me na

ch.). (6) to be pleased with, to delight in, to approve of

(c. ace.) esp. in phrase bhattam chadeti to appreciate

food, to have appetite Vin. II. 138; D. 1. 72 (=ruc-

ceyya); V. 31 (chadayamana), 33 (chadamana), 463;

Th. 2, 409; Pv. I. II 8
(nacchadimhamhase), pp. channa2

.

Chdpa and ka [Sk. sava] the young of an animal S. II. 269

(bhinka ); J. I. 460; II. 439 (sakuna ); Miln. 402: -f.

chdpl J. VI. 192 (manduka ).

Chdyd (f.) [Vedic chaya, light and shade, *SKEI (cp. (S)QAIT in

ketu); cp. Sk. syava; Gr. GKICL and O-KOIOS', Goth, skeinan.

See note on kala] shade, shadow S. 1. 72, 93; M. II. 235;

III. 164; A. II. 114; Sn. 1014; Dh. 2; J. II. 302; IV. 304;

V. 445; Miln. 90, 298; Dh. A. I. 35; Pv. A. 12, 32, 45,

81, etc. Yakkhas have none: J. V. 34; VI. 337. chaya is

frequent in similes: see J.P.T.S. 1907, 87.

Chdrikd (f.) [Sk. ksarika, cp. ksayati to burn, ksara burning;
Gr.

77/905 dry, Lat. serenus dry, clear. See also khaia]
ashes Vin. I. 210; II. 220; D. II. 164=Ud. 93; A. I. 209;

IV. 103; J. III. 447; IV. 88; Dh. A. I. 256; II. 68; Vv.

A. 67; Pv. A. 80 (charikangara).

Clnggala key-hole in tala S. IV. 290.

Chida (always ) (adj.) breaking, cutting, destroying M. I.

386; S. I. 191=Th. 1, 1234; Th. 1, 521; 1143; Sn. 87

(kankha ) 491, 1021, 1101 (tanha ); Vv. A. 82 (id.).

Chidda [Sk. chidra, cp. Ohg. scetar; adj.-n. formation inra,

cp. tamisra, rudhira] (1) (adj.) having rents or fissures,

perforated S. IV. 316; J. I. 419; (fig.) faulty, defective,

Vin. I. 290. (2) (nt.) a cutting, slit, hole, aperture S. I.

43; J. I. 170 (eka), 172, 419, 503; II. 244, 261; (kanna )

Dh. A. III. 42; Vv. A. 100 (bhitti ); Pv. A. 180 (kanna ),

253 (read chidde for chinde); tala key-hole, see tala;

iig.
a fault, defect, flaw Dh. 229 (acchidda -vutti fault !>*

conduct) Miln. 94.

-dvachidda full of breaches and holes J. III. 491
;
Dh.

A. I. 122, 284 (cp. vichidda); -kdrin inconsistent A. II,
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187; -wchidda=avachidda J. I. 419; V. 163 (sarlram

chiddavichiddam karoti to perforate a body).
Chiddaka (adj.) having holes or meshes (of a net) D. I. 45.

Chiddata (f.) perforation, being perforated J. I. 419.

Chiddavant (adj.) having faults, full of defects M. I. 272.

Ghindati [CHID in 3 forms, viz. (1) (Perf.) base chid; (2) Act.

(pres.) base w. nasal infix, chind ; (3) Med. (denorn.) base

w. guna ched. Cp. the analagous formations of CIT

under cinteti. *SK(H)EID, Gr. cr^w (E. schism); Lat.

scindo (E. scissors); Ohg. scizan; Ags. scitan; cp. also

Goth, skaidan, Ohg. sceidan].

To cut off, to destroy, to remove, both lit. (bandhaiiam,

pasam,pasibbakam,jivam,glvam, slsarn,hatthapade,etc.)

and fig. (tanham, moham, asavani, sanuojanani, vicikiccha,

vanatham, etc.) Freq. in similes: see J.P.T.S. 1907, 88.

Forms : (1) CHID: aor. acchida Sn. 357, as acchidam

M. II. 35, acchidda Dh. 351 (cp. agama); Pass, pre.s.

chijjati (Sk. chidyate) Dh. 284; It, 70; J. I. 167; Th. 1.

1055=Miln. 395; Miln. 40; fut. chijjissati J. 1. 336;

ger. chijjitva J. I. 202; IV. 120; pp. chijjita J. III.

389; see also chida, chidda, chinna. (2) CHIND: Act,

pres. chindati S. I. 149=A. V. 174=Sn. 657; Pv. A. 4,

114; Vv. A. 123; imper. chinda Sn..346; J. II. 15:>:

chindatha Dh. 283; pot, chinde Dh. 370; ppr,

chindamana J. I. 70, 323. fut. chindissati Dh. A. II.

258. aor. acchindi Yin. I. 88 and chindi J. ff 140,

ger. chinditva J. I. 222, 254, 326; II. 155. inf. chi-

nditum Pv. A. 253. grd. chindiya J. II. 139 (due ).

Caus. chindapeti J. II. 104, 106. (3) CHED: fut. chec-

chati (Sk. chetsyati) M. I. 434; Dh. 350; Miln. 391.

aor. acchecchi (Sk. acchaitsit) S. I. 12; A. II. 249; Sn.

355=Th. 1, 1275; J. VI. 261. acchejji (v.l. of acchecchi)

is read at S. IV. 205, 207, 399; V. 441; A. III. 246, 444;

It. 47. inf. chetum J. IV. 208; Pv. IV. 328
,
and chettum

Sn. 28. ger. chetva Sn. 66, 545, 622; Dh. 283, 369;

J. I. 255; Nd 245, and chetvana Sn. 44; Dh. 346; J. III.

396. grd. chetabba Vin. II. 110, and chejja (often

combd. \v. bhejja, torture and maiming, as punishments)
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Yin. III. 47 (+bh); J. V. 444 (id.) VI. :>:J<>; Miln. s:{,

J-~i9. Caus. chedeti Vin. I. 50, and chedapeti ib.; J. IV.

M4. See also cheda, chedana.

Chinna [Sk. chinna pp. *CHID, see chindati] cut off, destroyed
Vin. I. 71 (acchinna-kesa with unshaven hair) ;

M. I. i-i":

D. II. 8 (papaica ); J - ! 255; II. 155; IV. 138; Dh.

Pv. I. IP (v.l. for bhinna), IP; Dh. A. IV. 48. \\-ry

often in punishments of decapitation (slsa) or mutila-

tion (hatthapada etc.) e.g., Yin. I. 91
;
III. 28; IV. II. 2 1

(ghana-sisa) ;
Miln. 5. As first part of cpd. chinna very

frequently is to be rendered by
"
without," e.g.:

-dsa without hope J. II. 230; Pv. A. 22, 174; -iriya-

patha unable to walk, i.e., a cripple Vin. I. 91; -kanna

without ears Pv. A. 151; -gantha untrammelled, unfet-

tered Sn. 219; -pilotika with torn rags, or without rags

S. II. 28; Pv. A. 171 (+bhhma); -bhatta without food,

i.e., famished, starved J. I. 84; V. 382; Dh. A. III. 10G

=Vv. A. 76; -samsaya without doubt Sn. 1112; It. !<;.

97, 123; Nd2 244^

Chinnikd (f.) [Cp. Sk. chitra meretrix] deceitful, fraudulent,

shameless, only in combn. w. dhutta (dhuttika) and only

appl. to women Vin. III. 128; IV. 61; J. II. 114; Miln.

122.

Chuddha [Sk. ksubdha (?) KSUBH. perhaps better s-riv.

pp. styuta (see nitthubhati), cp. Pischel, Prk. Gr. 66,

120, and Trenckner Notes p. 75. See also khipita]

thrown away, removed, rejected, contemptible Dh. 41

=Th. 2, 468 (spelled chuttha); J. V. 302.

Clntpali (Sk. ] to touch Yin. I. 191; III. 37, 121;

J. IV. 82; VI. 166; Dh. A. 1. IC.r, (imi clmpi). pp. chu-

pita.

Chupana (nt.) touching Vin. 111. 121; J. VI. :387.

Chupita [pp. of chupati] touched Vin. III. 37; J. VI. 218.

Churikd (f.) [Sk. ksurika to ksura see khura, cp. charika

khara] a knife, a dagger Th. 2, 302; J. III. 370; Miln. 339;

cp. Miln. trsl. II. 227; Th. A. 227; Dh. A. III. 19.

Cheka (adj.) clever, skilful, shrewd; skilled in (c. loc.) Yin.

II. 96; M. I. 509; J. I. 290; II. 161. M)3; V. 216

o
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(papaka good and bad); VI. 294 (id.); Miln. 293; D. A.

I. 90; Vv. A. 36 ; 215; Dh. A. I. 178.

Chekata (f.) [cheka+ta] skill Vv. A. 131.

Cliejja (1) see chindati. (2) one of the 7 notes in the gamut
Vv. A. 139.

Chela an animal living in mountain cliffs, a sort of leopard

S. I. 198.

Chettar [Sk. chettr, n-agent to chindati] cutter, destroyer

Sn. 343; J. VI. 226.

Cheda [see chindati] cutting, destruction, loss Sn. 367 (ba-

ndhana); J. I. 419, 485; sisa decapitation Dh. A. II. 204:

Pv. A. 5; -anda castration J. IV. 364; -bhattam karoti

to put on short rations J. 1. 156.-gamin (adj.) liable to

break, fragile A. II. 81; J. V. 453.

Chedana (nt.) [see chindati] cutting, severing, destroying
D. I. 5; (-D. A. I. 80 hattha-adi) ;

III. 176; Vin. II.

133; A. II. 209: V. 206; S. IV. 169 (nakha ); V. 473;

Miln. 86.

Ctodanaka (1) (adj.) one who tears or cuts off Pv. A. 7.

(2) (nt.) the process of getting cut (a cert, penance for

offences: in combn. w. apattiyo and pacittiyam) Vin.

II. 307; IV. 168, 170, 171, 279; V. 133, 146 (cha ch.

apattiyo).

CJieppd (f.) [Vedic sepa] tail Vin. I. 191: III. 21.



THE VIMUTTI-MAGGA
THE ' WAY TO DELIVERANCE '

THE CHINESE COUNTERPART OF THE PALI
VISUDDHI-MAGGA.

BY M. NAGAI.

Since that happy discovery, more than twenty years ago,
1

of the Chinese translation (A.D. 488) of the Samanta-pasadika,

Buddhaghosa's commentary on the Vinaya-pitaka, no trace

of any other Pali text was found extant among the Buddhist

literature of China and Japan. We have, however, no reason

to despair in this line of research, when we see that the Jataka

of over 500 stories and the Vinaya of the Thcravada had been

t runslated as early as A.D. -183-493 by an Indian priest named

Mahayana, though these were lost already in A.D. 7302
. Mean-

while I may be allowed to call attention herewith to the exist-

ence of a work which seems in several ways to illustrate the

history of the early Buddhist literature. It may not be a

Pali text, yet so much is certain, that it is akin in its form and

nature to Buddhaghosa's Visuddhi-magga, which, I under-

stand, is now being edited and translated by the Pali Text

Society.

1. TJte Text,

The text in Nanjio'.s Catalogue, No. 1293, is calK-d the '

Way
to Deliverance,' Chin.

'

Cie-to-tao-lun ', which has been re-

stored by Professor Nanjio to Sanskrit
'

Vimoksa-marga.'

1 " Takakusu ; Pali Elements in Chinese Buddhism." J.R.A.S.,

July, 1896, pp. 416-439.
3
Nanjio's Catalogue, p. 420 (04).
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It was translated A.D. 505 by a Cambodjan (Funan) priest.

Seng-chie-po-lo.
1

It consists of twelve books, amounting to

twelve Chinese volumes. We may reasonably style it an

encyclopaedia of Buddhist Theology, as Childers' Dictionary
does in the case of the Visuddhi-magga.

There is a legend that it was composed by the Araha

Upatissa, who is usually identified with Sariputa, the famous

disciple of the Buddha.

At the beginning of the text we have the usual invocation :

' Adoration to the world-honoured, the worthy, the fully and

properly enlightened ', and we can at once see that it is a

translation of the Pali
" Namo tassa Bhagavato Arahato

Sammasanibuddhassa." No other Chinese Buddhist texts,

except the Chinese Samanta-pasadika above referred to, begin
with such a sentence of adoration. When I first came across

the text it was this formula that aroused my suspicion as to

its Pali origin.

2. The Translator and His Date.

Sangha-pala, the translator of the text, was a priest from

the Fu nan country (Cambodja, Siam). After his arrival in

China, he became a pupil of Guna-bhadra, who was then in

China coming from Mid-India. Sangha-pala was well versed

in several languages and translated the text in question, which

belongs to the Hinayana, along with some Mahayana texts,

during his stay in China (A.D. 505-520). He died at the age of

sixty-five, A.D. 520. His master, Guna-bhadra, was himself

a noted scholar of the Mahayana school. On his way to

China, he visited Sihala-drpa (now Ceylon) and other southern

countries. After his arrival in China in A.D. 435 until A.D.443,

he was actively engaged in translation. Thus, though we do

not know which of the two is the importer of the text, it is

certain that it originated from the region of the southern

Buddhism, either from Ceylon or from Cambodja.
1
Nanjio's Catalogue, p. 422 (102). There are two Chinese renderings

for the name; one is 'Community-nourishment' (Sangha-bala or

-bhara), and the other
'

Community-armour
'

(Sangha-vara or -varman).

The Chinese po lo can be rendered either pala, vara, bata or bhara, ;uul

it may be pala,
"
guarding

"
(i.e., support and protector).
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A text brought by either one or the other cannot be placed

later than A.D. 435, or, in any case, later than A.D. 505. So

our text is in all probability anterior to Buddhaghosa, whose

arrival in Ceylon is put at A.D. 420.

3. The Author and His Date.

Sariputta (Buddha's disciple) was named Upatissa before

he entered the Sangha, as Moggallana, another disciple of the

Buddha, was called Kolita.1 But this by no means forces us

to identify our Upatissa with Sariputta. In fact, as we find

the venerable Sariputta often quoted in Upatissa's text, it

becomes necessary to look for another Upatissa whose date is

nearer to the date of our text. The Samanta-pasadika and

Parivara of the Vinaya-pitaka fortunately give the list of

venerable theras in Ceylon, from Mahinda, the son of the

King Asoka, down to Siva, probably much anterior to Buddha-

ghosa (c. A.D. 420). In this list of a lineage of tradition (param-

para) we find the name Upatissa, whom I have reason to

identify with our author. Upatissa of the list was an eminent

Buddhist scholar and specially versed in the Vinaya-pitaka.

According to the Samanta-pasadika he had two great pupils
Mahasummatthera and Mahapadumatthera by name, and the

former in the course of time left his master and went over to

the Continent (India), while the latter remained with his

master to attend further his lectures on the Vinaya. The

Samanta-pasadika itself often quotes Upatissa as a great

authority. On one occasion (Parajika 1) there was a great

dispute about the insult to a corpse. The question was:

\Vkat rule should be applied in case the dead body be for the

most part decayed (yeb/i"y</cna kluii/iiam) or in case the body
be for the most part not decayed (yebhuyyena akkhayilam)*

According to the Vinaya nili>s the former case is treated as a

Thullaccaya crime, while the latter case is considered to be a

Parajika offence. There is, however, no ralo when the body
is half decayed. The question was discussed among 500

priests, including the Elder Upatissa who was asked by all to

1
Yinuja-pitaka. i., p. 41 : S.I1.I-:.. p. l:{. 1 J't.
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decide the matter.
' Buddha would have said expressly/

he said,
'

if it belonged to the Parajika offences. As he was

reticent on the point, it ought to be included in the lesser

crimes '

i.e., Thullaccaya. The story is found both in the

Pali and in the Chinese Samanta-pasadika. We can judge
from the above that Upatissa held a high position in the

Sangha. The following quotation will illustrate his position

in the Buddhist school.
" In the Island Tambapanni there were two Elders under

one and the same teacher who had learnt the Vinaya, Upatissa,
and Phussadeva by name.

" At the time of a great panic, these two keeping up the

Vinayapitaka protected it. Upatissa was superior to the

other. Of him there were two pupils, Mahapaduma and

Mahasumma by name. Mahasumma heard the Vinaya-

pitaka nine times from his teacher, while Mahapaduma heard

it nine times more by himself, altogether eighteen times.

Mahapaduma was therefore superior to his fellow-disciple.

After hearing the Vinaya nine-times Mahasumma left his

teacher and went to the further Ganga. Thereupon Maha-

paduma said :

'

Alas, such a Vinaya-holder must be a hero to

think of living elsewhere leaving his teacher who is still alive !

While one's teacher is alive, one could surely learn the

Vinaya and its Atthakathas many times. Without leaving

them, and always hearing them, they have to be recited year
after year.' Thus at the time of these Vinaya teachers,

Upatissa and his pupil Mahapaduma sat one day among five-

hundred chief priests and explained that point in the rules of

the first Parajika."

A learned thera so much esteemed in the sangha would be

worthy to be the author of such an important work as the book

in question. We should naturally like to know when he

flourished. To my great joy, I came across a sentence also

in the Samanta-pasadika, which sheds some light indirectly

on the date of Upatissa. The sentence runs as follows :

"
Mahapadumatthero pi kira Vasabharafmo deviya

roge uppanne ekaya itthiya agantva pucchito na ja-
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nami ti vatvil evam ova bhikkhuhi saddhim sailapesi.

Tarn sutvatassa bhesajjam akamsu. Vupasante ca rogc

ti-civarena ca tihi ca kahapanasatehi saddhim bhesajja-

cangotakam puretva aharitva therassa padamule tha-

petva bhante pupphapujam karotha ti ahamsu. Thero

acariyabhago nama ayan ti kappiyavasena gahapetva

pupphapujam akasi
"

(Sinhalese 2, p. 257).

" The Venerable Mahapaduma had a visit of a woman

(<[U'MMi's attendant) and was asked about (a medicine), as the

queen of the King Vasabha was ill.
'

I do not know,' was

his answer, and no more. He went on, however, talking with

Bhikkhus (about the matter). Hearing him they made the

medicine for her. And when she recovered, they rilled the

medicine-casket with three robes and a hundred kahapana
coins, and laid it at the feet of the thera, and said,

*

Sir,

make with this flower-offerings to the Buddha.' The thera,

saying
'

this would be my teacher's share,' accepted the casket,

as it was proper to do, and made flower-offerings with it." The

Chinese Samanta-pasadika, translated by Sangha-bhadra in

A.D. 488, also hands down the same anecdote. Now the King
Vasabha of the text is, no doubt, the King of a similar name

mentioned in the Dlpavamsa (22, 1). According to this

historical work King Vasabha was a very devout believer

in Buddhism. It tells us :

The King Vasabha constructed in the Cetiyapabbata Mon-

astery ten Thupas, a glorious deed by which high reward is to

be gained.

In the Issariya Arama he constructed a delightful Vihara and

a pleasing and delightful Uposatha hall. He also ordered a

large kettle-drum to be made for the most excellent Mucela

Monastery.
1

An approximate date assigned by AVijesinha to the King
Vasabha's coronation was A.D. 66.

2

Upatissa, whose disciple,

Mahapaduma, cured the disease of the King's consort, must

have flourished in the same period, probably some years pre-
vious to the others.

1
Olclenberg's Dlpavamsa, xxii., p. 216.

2 See his Mnhdntiiisn. p. 4.
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The following is the parampard of eminent theras in Ceylon,
from Mahinda down to Siva i

1

Mahinda-Arittha Tissadatta Kalasumana -

Dighanamaka Dlghasumana Kalasumana

Nagatthera Buddharakkhita Tissa Deva -

Sumana Culanaga Dhammapali(ta) Khema Upa-
tissa Phussadeva Sumana Pupphanama (Phus-

sanama) Mahaslva Upali Mahanaga Abhaya

(Sahayo) Tissa Pupphanama Culabhaya
-

Tissa Culadeva Siva.

Mahinda, son of Asoka, arrived in Ceylon about 244. B.C.

The Samanta-pasadika mentions the date of Mahinda's

arrival at Ceylon to be the 236th year after the Buddha's

death, which occurred most probably in about 480 B.C.. as

usually estimated. Siva, who stands at the bottom of the

line, is probably much anterior to Buddhaghosa (c. 420), the

author of the Samanta-pasadika. Upatissa being the fifteenth

in order stands almost in the middle of the lineage, and if we

assign twenty years to each, it will bring us down to the first

century A.D. This is about the time of the King Vasabha

(A.D. 66-109). Similar calculation applied to the remaining
thirteen theras, however, brings us down to A.D. 260 only,

about the time of the King Mahasena (A.D. 277-303), when the

Dipavamsa was compiled.
2

Judging from the fame of Upa-
tissa above quoted we shall probably be right in identifying

him with the Upatissa of the parampard just given.

4. The Samanta-pasddika and Visuddhi-magga.

The Samanta-pasadika thrice refers to the Visuddhi-magga,

especially when it dwells on jhana or the kammatthanas. For

instance :

1 The Sinhalese text of S.P. 1, p. 28; the Yiuaya-pihik;, 5, p. :!.

This line is given in Takakusu's "
Pali Chrestomathy," p. 120. The

Chinese S.P. omits Phussadeva. Sumana, Pupphanama. Mahaslva

Upali, Mahanaga, Tissa, Pupphanama, Culabhaya and Tissa in this

parampara.
2 OldeulHTtr. Dl^nrnn^ii. p. 9.
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(1) ... tesarn bhavananayo Visuddhi-maggc vutta-

nayen' eva veditabbo, idha pana vuccamane atibhariyam

vinaya-nidanam hoti (.Sinhalese, 1, p. 70).

(2) ... atthikehi pana Visuddhi-magge vuttaua-

yena gahetabbam (Sinhalese, 1, p. 77).

(3) . . . ayam ettha sankhepo, vittharato pana sila-

visodhanakatliani palibodhupacchedakathafi ca icchan-

tena Visuddhi-maggato gahetabbo (Sinhalese, 2, p. 23G).

In the Chinese Samanta-pasadikathe word Visuddhi-magga
is translated into

' The Way to Calm,' or ' The Way to

Purity' ;
sometimes cited with the general name

' Abhidharma-

vibhasa.' This last title
3 indicates that it was considered

to be a commentary on the Abhidharma, and the quotation
itself shows that the Visuddhi-magga was compiled before

the Samanta-pasadika.

5. The Visuddfn-magga and the Vimutti-magga.

The Chinese title
'

CiS-to-tao (lun') means ' The Way to

Deliverance ', and corresponds with the Pali Vinmtti-magga.
Both Visuddhi ('Purity') and Vimutti ('Deliverance')

denote Nirvana or Arhatship and resemble each other in

.sound. Judging from the contents of the two works, the

name Vimutti-magga must be regarded to be original and more

appropriate than Visuddhi-magga . The contents are arranged

according to the subject-matters that are propounded therein,

namely, Sila, Jhana, Pafma, and Vimutti. The last is

sometimes styled Anuttara-Vimutti, as it is the highest aim

of the Buddhist culture.1 In Upatissa the Chapter 12 (1 and

2) is devoted to Anuttara-Vimutti, while in Buddhaghosa,
the part he calls Visuddhi-niddesa, the five Chapters 18-22,

seems to point to the Vimutti question. These portions

differ widely, and Buddhaghosa perhaps thought it best to

rewrite them altogether. .Further, it is these Visuddhi sections

that suggested to him the alteration of the title Vimutti to

Visuddhi.

4 The introiluctory \crsc in I 'patissa gives four divisions (si-c l)dn\\ i.
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The Chinese text agrees roughly (in some places very

closely) with the Visuddhi-magga. It will be interesting to

see how Buddhaghosa's work is related with Upatissa's work.

A comparative table of contents in both texts.

Pali.

1. Sflaniddeso -

Sila.

Chap. 1.

Chap. 2.

Chinese.

I n tr o d u c t i o n-

Classification.

2. Dhutanganiddeso
-

Chap. 3. Tou t'o (Dhuta).

3. Kammatthanaggaha-
naniddeso

4. Pathavikasinaniddeso

5. Sesakasinaniddeso

6. Asubhakammatthana-

niddeso

7. Cha amissatiniddeso

8. Anussati-kammattha-

naniddeso

Jhana.

Chap. 4. Classification of Jhana

Chap. 5. Seeking after

good friends (kalydnamitta)

Chap. 6. Classification of

Action (Cariya). Chap. 7.

Classification of Kammat-
thana.

-
Chap. 8. Basis of Action 1. A

part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 2.

- A part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 2.

A part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 3.

- A part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 3.

Chap. 8. Basis of Action 4.

(The Pali includes six anussali's (recollections) in

Chap. 7, and four anussali's (or sati) in Chap. 8, while the

Chinese combines them in Chap. 8 of it as ten recollec-

tions.)

9. Brahmaviharaniddeso - A part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 5.
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10. Aruppaniddeso

11. Samadhiniddeso -

12. Iddhividhaniddeso

13. Abhinnaniddeso -

14. Khandhaniddeso

15. Ayatanadhatuniddeso -

16. Indriyasaccaniddeso

A part of Qhap. 8. Basis of

Action 2.

A part of Chap. 8. Basis of

Action 5.

The forepart of Chap. 9. Five

Supernatural Powers.

The rest of Chap. 9. Five

Supernatural Powers.

A part of Chap. 9. Five Means

of Success 1.

A part of Chap. 1 1 . Five Means

of Success 1.

A part of Chap. 1 1 . Five Means

of Success 1 .

Pafiiia.

17. Pannabhuminiddeso - ApartofChap.il. Five Means

of Success 1.

Vinmtti.

18. Ditthivisuddhiniddeso A part of Chap. 11. Five

Means of Success 2.

No corresponding nid- Chap. 12. Classification of

deso in Pali Truth 1, 2.

19. Kankhavitaranavisuddhiniddeso

20. Maggamagganiianadassanavisuddhiniddeso
21. Patipadafianadassanavisuddhiniddeso
22. 5Janadassanavisuddhiniddeso

No corre-

sponding

Chapters
in Chinese.

23. Paufiabhavananisani-

saniddeso
Chap. 10. Classification of

\Visdom.

The above is a comparison of Chapters with Chapters. I

should like to point out the difference somewhat in detail of

the contents of the two works.

The gatha cited at the outset is different in both texts.

The Pali gatha runs as follows :
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"
Sile patitthaya naro sapaniio. cittam paimam ca

bhavayma

atapi nipako bhikkhu, so imam vijataye jatam."
"

If a wise man firm in moral practice, cultivating

thought and wisdom, be an ardent and prudent mendi-

cant, he may disentangle the knots (of evil passions)."

This gatha, is found in Samyutta-nikaya I, 3, 3; Chinese

22 ( 3 30a). The Chinese gatha, on the other hand, is :

"
Sila, samadhi, pafma and anuttara-vimutti. He

became enlightened as to these dhammas one after

another, he the famous (yassasi) Gotama."

In the Visuddhi-magga there is quite a lengthy explanation

as to where the Buddha spoke the gatha, while in the Vimutti-

magga no such explanatory note is found.

Though the two works resemble each other in form, inas-

much as both divide the Contents according to STla, Jhana,.

Parma, and Vimutti, yet they differ greatly in the way of

explanation, the arrangement of materials, etc., those portions

which are curtailed in one being given fully in the other, or

vice versa. But so much seems certain that the author of the

Visuddhi-magga had Upatissa's Vimutti-magga before him.

Some interesting episodes inserted by Buddhaghosa are not

found in Upatissa's work. In Chapter 2 we notice that both

agree exceedingly well, yet they differ in the order of the four

self-restraints (catusamvara-sila). Upatissa gives Patimok-

kha-s. Ajiva-s, Indriya-s, and Paccaya-s, while Buddhaghosa
mentions Indriya-s before Ajiva-s. The latter, while explain-

ing the Indriya-samvara-Sila, gives an interesting example of

Mahatissa's skill in meditation.

When Mahatissa1 was going to Anuradhapura for a begging
round he met with a lovely woman in a beautiful attire, who
was returning to her mother leaving her husband. She was

nervous and excited and laughed loud showing her teeth at

the sight of the thera. Thereupon the latter obtained the

1 Mahatissa is not in the list of Thoras above givon. There are two
Tissus and one Upatissn in the list.
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idea of impurity on contemplating her teeth as a relic of her

dead body (Asubha meditation by an exercise of the mind to

see living being as a dead body) and reached Arhatship. Her

husband pursuing her came across the there, whom he asked

if he had seen a woman. The thera said:
"

I did not see any
woman nor man either. But I saw a set of human bones

running away."
This story is entirely unknown to Upatissa's text. In

Chapter 3 the explanation of the 13 dhutas agree with each

other. Chapter 6 indicates a difference in the division of

curiya. Upatissa gives 14 cariya's, while Buddhaghosa

propounds 6 cariya's, taking the first 6 of the 14, and adds

that some set forth 14 cariya's, putting with them 4 tendencies

(rdgadini) and 8 tendencies (saddJtddini). In all probability

Buddhaghosa has before his eyes Upatissa's text, which has

14 cariya's. In Chapter 11 both agree for the most parts,

but in one section (dhatu-upaya) Upatissa gives 18 dhatu's

against Buddhaghosa's 22 indriya's, the two sets having in

common the 6 senses only.

The above will serve, I hope, to show roughly how the two

texts differ from each other. The difference in each case can
*

be accounted for in one way or another, on the ground of re-

arrangement, interpolation, or curtailment. On the whole

the description of the Chinese is much simpler than that of the

Pali. Buddhaghosa seems to be responsible for all such re-

visions. Besides being translated by Sangha-pala, who himself

as well as his master seems to have been a Mahayanist, the

Chinese work might have been in some points influenced by
the Mahayana doctrine. In one part Upatissa brings in

Bodhi-satta, Mahasatta. and Paunapararnita.
1 I think some

other Mahayanistic tints can be detected in the text.

5. Concluding Summary.

Upatissa, a learned thera, compiled in the first century A.U.

the Vimutti-ruagga, a text which served for a long while a>

an encyclopaedia of Buddhist learning. The text, while being

handed down in several Buddhist centres, obtained some local

1 These terms, however, are not distinctly Mahayanistic.
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or sectarian tints. It was brought to China either by Guna-

bhadra of Mid-India A.D. 435, or by Sangha-pala of Cambodja
A.D. 505 or before, and was translated A.D. 595 by the latter,

who is a pupil of the former. It might have originated in

Ceylon, where the teacher landed on his way to China, or in

Mid-India, or even- in Cambodja (Siamese territory). Mean-

while Buddhaghosa arrived in Ceylon c. A.D. 420, and began his

compilation of the commentaries on all Buddhist literature.

Most of his works seem to be a translation from earlier Sinha-

lese commentaries with a free revision and with many addi-

tions. The Visuddhi-magga, which hitherto has been con-

sidered to be entirely his own work, is in reality a revised

version of Upatissa's Vimutti-magga. Buddhaghosa's Visud-

dhi-magga must have been compiled before the commentary
on the Vinaya, i.e., the Samanta-pasadika, which was trans-

lated into Chinese A.D. 488 and as it is quoted in the latter as

an Abhidharma-vibhasa, it must have been considered to be an

exegesis of Abhidhanirna. The Vimutti-rnagga, as its contents

show, is an Abhidhamma exegesis, serving as a compendium
of that portion of the Buddhist literature. In short, the

Visuddhi-magga and the Vimutti-magga are one and the same

work appearing in different attires.

M. KAGAI.
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tary, II.

1918.

Culla-Niddesa.

Sutta - Nipata Commen-
tary. Indexes and Ap-
pendix.

1919.

Journal, 1917-1919,

Visuddhi-Magga, I.

volumes ; approx. 24,400
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IL INDEX TO TEXTS.
Net Sub-

XAME. scription
Price.

*. d.

1. Anagata-Vaijsa (in Journal for 1886)
"3. Abidhamrnattha-Sangaha(mJowra/ for!884)

3. Anguttara Nikaya, 6 vols. ... ... ... 3 3

4. Attha-Salim (1897) 10 6

5. Ayaranga (1882)
'

10 6

6. Buddhadatta's Manuals ... ... 10 6

7. Buddha-Vaijsa (together with No. 8) )

8. Cariya-Pitaka (1882) J

9. Cha-kesa-dhatu-varjsa (in Journal for 1885)

10. Datha-Varjsa (in Journal for 1884) ...

11. Dhammapada Corny., vol. 1, part 1 (1906) 080
Dhammapada Corny., vol. 1, part 2 (1909) 10 6

Dhammapada Commentary, vol. 1, parts 1

and 2 16

Dhammapada Commentary, vols. 2-4 ... 1 11 6

Dhammapada Commentary, vol. 5 (Indexes) 050
12. Dhammapada (1914) 5

13. Dhamma-Sangani (1885) 10 6

14. Dhatu-Katha (1892) 10 6

15. Digha-Nikaya, 3 vols Ill (>

16. Duka-Patthana (1906) 010 6

17. Gandha-Varjsa (in Journal for 1886)

18. Iti-vuttaka (1890) 070
19. Jina-Carita (in Journal ioi 1905)
20. Katha-Vatthu, 2 vols 1 1

21. Katha-Vatthu Cy. (in Journal for 1889) ... 010 6

22. Khuddaka-Patha 010
Khuddaka-Patha (with Commentary) ... 10 6

23. Khuddaka-Patha (Commentary only) "...
(
.) 6

24. Khudda-Sikkha (in Journal for 1883)

25. Mahavagsa C1908) 10

26. Maha-Bodhi- Vagsa (1891) 010 6

27. Majjhhna-Nikaya, 3 vols. ... ... ... 1 11 6

28. Mula-Sikkha (in Journal for 1883)

29. Namarupapariccheda (JoHn?rt/, 1913-1914) ... f> t)
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II. INDEX TO TEXTS ('onlin..i.

Net 8ub-
XAMK. scription

Price.

. ,1.

30. Namarupasamasa (in Journal for 1915-16) 050
31 . Netti-Pakarana (1902) 010 6

32. Niddesa, L, Maha, 2 vols. 110
83. II., Culla 10 15

34. Pajja-Madhu (in Journal for 1887)

85. Panca-gati-dTpana (in Journal for 1884)...

86. Patisanibhidamagga, 2 vols. ... ... 1 1

87. Patthana Commentary (1915)

38. Peta-Vatthu (1889) 010 6

;',!). Peta-Vatthu Commentary (1894) 010 6

40. Puggala-Pannatti (1883) 070
41. Puggala-Pannatti Cy. (Journal, 1914) ...050
42. Saijyutta-Nikiiya, 6 vols 330
13. Sacca-Sankhepa (in Journal for 1917-19)

44. Saddhammasangaha (in Journal for 1890)

45. Saddhamniopayana (in Journal for 1887)

46. Sandesa-Katha (in Journal for 1885)
17. Sasana-Yarjsa (1897) ... 010 (3

48. Sima-vivnda-viniccbaya-katlm (in Journal
for 1887)

49. Sumangala-Vilasini, vol. 1 (1886) ... 010 6

50. Sutta-Nipata (1913) ... ... 10 6

Sutta-Nipata Glossary (1893) 010 6

51. Sutta-Nipata Commentary, 2 vols. ... 1 1

Sutta-Nipata and Commentary, Indexes... 010 c>

Tela-kataha-gatha (in Journal for 1884)...

52. Thera-therl-gatha (1883) 10 (\

53. Theri-gatha Commentary (1892) ... 010 6

54. Udana (1885) ... 10 G

55. Yibhanga (1904) 10 G

56. Vimana-Vattbu (1886) 7

57. Ymijum-Yatthu Commentary (1901) ... 10 r>

58. Visuddhi-Magga, I. 010 6

5'.). Yiimaka, I. and II. ... ... ... 1 1

GO. Yamaka Commentary (Journal, 1912) ...

<*>1. Yogfivacara's Manual (1896) 7

NOTE. The price of every volume published between 1882 and 1900
has been increased by 50 per cent.



Tissues of the Pali Text Society

III. INDEX TO AUTHOES.

Alwis, James; Lectures on Pali and Buddhism (1883).

Andersen, D.
;
Index to Trenckner's Notes (1908). Revise

of Pali words beginning with "S" (1909). Sutta-

Nipata(1913).

Anesaki, M.
; The Sutta-Nipata in Chinese (1907).

Aung, S. Z.
;
A Compendium of Philosophy (Abhidham-

matthasangaha, 1910). Abhidhamma Literature in

Burma (1912). Katha-Vatthu Translation.

Bell, H. C. P. ; List of MSS. in the Oriental Library, Kandy
1882.

Bendall, Cecil; On the Mahfivagga (1883).

Benson, A. C. ; Buddha, a sonnet (1883).

Bode, Mabel, H. ; ed. of Sasana-Yaijsa. Index to the

Gandha-varjsa (1896) . Index to Pali words discussed

in Translations (1901). Early Pali Grammarians in

Burma (1908). Mahavaijsa (Eng. transl., 1912).

Buddhadatta, A. P.
; Namarupapariccheda (1914). Abhi-

dhammavatara (1915). Ruparupavibhaga (1915).

Carpenter, J. E. ; ed. of Digha and Sumangala-Yilasini.

Chalmers, R. ; ed. of Majjhima, vols. 2 and 3.

Clauson, G. L. M.
;
A New Kammavaca (1907).

De, Harinath ; Notes and Translations (1907).

Dhammarama, P. ; Niimarupasamasa (1916). Sacca-

sankhepa (1919).

Edmunds, A. J.
;
A Buddhist Bibliography (1903).

Fausboll, V. ; Glossary to the Sutta-Nipata (1893). Cata-

logue of Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library

(1896).

Feer, Leon : ed. of Sanyutta, 5 vols. : and of Panca-gati

Dlpana.
List of MSS. in the Bibliotheque Nationale (1882).

Franke, R. Otto ; Three Papers on Pali Grammarians and

Lexicographers (1903). On the alleged Buddhist

Councils (1908). Gathas of the Digha-Nikaya

(1909).

Frankfurter, Otto ;
List of MSS. in the Bodleian Library,

Oxford (1882).
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III. INDEX TO AUTHORS Continued.

Geiger, W.; ed. of Mahavaijsa; transl. of Mahavaijsa

(1912).

Gooneratne, E. R.
;

ed. of Tela-Kataha-Gatha (1884).

Vimana-Vatthu (1886), Pajja-Madhu (1887), and

Dhatu-Katha (1892).

Hardy, Edmund ; ed. of Anguttara, vols. 3-5, Peta-Vatthu,

Peta-Vatthu Commentary,Vimana-Vatthu Commentary,
and Netti-Pakarana.

On some stanzas in eulogy of the Buddha (1901). On
the enlarged text of the Mahavansa (1903).

Hoerning, Dr. ; List of Pali MSS. in the British Museum

(1883 and 1888).

Hunt, Mabel ; Index to the Patisambhida (1908) ; to the

Anguttara (1910). Transcription and Collation of the

Khuddakapatha Commentary.
Jacobi, H. ; ed. of Ayaranga.

Jayatilaka, D. B.; Appendix to Manual of a Mystic (1916).

Konow, Sten ; Pali words beginning with " H "
(1907) ;

with "S" (1909).

Landsberg, G. ; Puggala-Paiiiiatti Commentary.
Ledi Sadaw; Dissertation on the Yamaka (1913). Selec-

tions from the same, translated (1914). Philosophy
of Relations (1916).

Minayeff, J. P.; ed. of Sandesa-Katha (1885), Cha-kesa-

dhatu-vaijsa (1885), Anagata-vaijsa (1886), Gandha-

Varjsa (1886), Slma Vivada (1887), and Katha-Vatthu

Commentary (1889).

Moore, Justin H. ; Collation of the Iti-vuttaka (1907).

Morris, Richard ; ed. of Anguttara, vols. 1 and 2, Buddha-

vaijsa, Cariya-pitaka, Puggala-pannatti, and Saddham-

mopayana (1887).

Notes and Queries (1884, 1885, 1886, 1887, 1889, and 1891).

Muller, F. Max; On Kenjur Kasawara (1883).

Miiller-Hess, Edward; ed. of AtthasalinI, Khudda-sikkha,

Miila-sikkha, Dhamma-sangani, and Theri-gatha Com-

mentary. Glossary of Pali Proper Names (1888).

Nagai, M. ; The Vimutti-ruagga (1919).

Norman, H. C. ; Commentary on the Dhammapada.
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III. INDEX TO AUTHORS Continued.

Oldenberg, Hermann ; ed. of Thera-gatha.
List of MSS. in the India Office Library (1882). The Era

of Kaniska; the Akhyana Type and theJatakas (1912).

Poussin, L. de la Vallee ; ed. of Maha-Niddesa (1916-17).

Rhys Davids, T. W. ; ed. of Dlgha, Sumangala, Abhidham-

mattha -
sangaha, Datha -

Yarjsa, and Yogavacara's
Manual. List of MSS. in the Copenhagen Eoyal Library

(1883). On spelicaus (1887). Persecution of Bud-

dhists in India (1896). The Bhabra Edict of Asoka

(1896). Abbreviations of titles of Pali books (1896

and 1909). Political Divisions in India (1901).

Cosmic Law in Ancient Thought (1919) ; Lexico-

graphical Notes (1919).

Rhys Davids, Mrs. ; ed. of Yibhanga, Duka-Patthana,

Yamaka, Patthana Commentary, Yamaka Commentary
(1912), Translation of Ledi Sadaw's Dissertation on

the Yamaka (1914). The Earliest Rock Climb (1901).

Index to Sanyutta (1904). Similes in the Nikayas

(1907 and 1908). Psalms of the Early Buddhists

(1909, 1913). Introduction to Manual of a Mystic

(1916). The Book of the Kindred Sayings (1<>17).

With S. Z. Aung -.Compendium of Philosophy (1910),

Points of Controversy (1915). With G. Landsberg:

Puggala-Pannatti Commentary. With Maung Tin :

Visuddhi-Magga.

Rouse, W. H. D. ; Index to the Jatakas (1890). Text and

translation of the Jina-Carita (1905).

Runkle, C. B. ; Index to Warren's " Buddhism in Transla-

tions
"

(1903).

Saddhananda, N.
;
ed. of Saddhamma-Sangaha (1890).

Schrader, F. Otto ;
Nirvana (1905).

Silva, W. A., de ;
Pali Books printed in Ceylon (1912).

Smith, Helmer; Sutta-Nipata (1913). Khuddaka-Patha

and Commentary. Sutta-Nipata Corny. (1916-17).

Indexes to these works (1918).

Stede, Dr. W. ; ed. of Culla-Niddesa (1918); Lexico-

graphical Notes (1919).
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m. INDEX TO AUTHORS Continued.

Steinthal, P.
;

ed. of Udana.

Strong, S. A. ;
ed. of Maha-Bodhivansa.

Sumangala, Rev. Suriyagoda ; The Dhammapada, new
edition (1914).

Suzuki, Daisetz T. ; The Zen Sect of Buddhism (1907).

Tailang, L. S. : Dhammapada Commentary Indexes (1915).

Takakusu, J. ;
Abhidharma Literature of the Sarvasti-

vadins (1905).

Taylor, Arnold C. ; ed. of Katha-Vatthu and Patisambhida.

Thomas, E. J. ; ed. of Maha-Niddesa (1916-17).

Trenckner, V. ; ed. of Majjhima, vol. 1.

Warren, H. C. ; Pali MSS. in the Brown University Library

(1885). Digest of Yisuddhi Magga (1891).

Watanabe, K.
;
A Chinese collection of Iti-vuttakas (1907).

The Story of Kalmasapada (1909). Notes on the

Buddha-Carita (1912).

Wenzel, H.
; Nagarjuna's

"
Friendly Epistle

"
(1886). Index

to verses in the Divyavadana (1896).

Windisch, E.
; ed. of Iti-vuttaka. Collation of Udana (1890).

Woodward, F. L. ; Translation of Manual of a Mystic.

Zoysa, Louis de ; List of MSS. in Colombo Museum (1882).
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For 1920-21 the issues will be selected from :

1. Visuddhi Magga, II. (concluded).

2. Tikapatthana. Mrs. Ehys Davids.

3. ManorathapuranI, part 1. E. Hardy.
4. Apadana.
5. Sammoha-Vinodam.

For 1922 to 1925 the issues will be selected from

the following: The Vinaya- and Uttara-Vinicchaya, the

Papancasudanl, the ManorathapuranI, the Saratthapaka-

sinl, the Samantapasadika, the Sumangala-vilasim, II.,

III., the Petakopadesa, the Theragatha Commentary,

Dlgha and Majjhima-Nikfiyas Indexes, and the Rasavahinl.

SUBSCBIPTION for texts : one guinea a year, due on

January 1 in each year. The extra subscription for

translations is now ten shillings a year, but is liable to

alteration.

BACK ISSUES, 1882-1900, one guinea and a half a year ;

1901-19, one guinea a year. The price of every volume

published between 1882 and 1900 has been increased

50 per cent. For separate volumes see price list above,

subject to note at the end.

No book can be supplied until the subscription for it has

been paid.

Claims for issues as subscribed for but not received must

be sent in within the year following that of their publica-

tion, or they cannot be considered.

A set of the Journals (20 vols.) maybe purchased for I'D,

separate journals for 10s. 6d. each.

THE HON. SECRETARY, PALI TEXT SOCIETY,

Chipstead,

Surrey.



TRANSLATION SERIES

(Extra Subscription per volume)

VOLUMES ALREADY PUBLISHED:

1. Psalms of the Early Buddhists, Part I., PSALMS OF THK

Si -IT. us, translated from the Theri-gdtha. By Mrs. Rhys Davids,

M.A., Fellow of University College, London. Price 10*. net.

2. Compendium Of Philosophy, being a translation of the

Abhhlhammattha-mngaha. By Shwe Zan Aung, B.A. Revised and

edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids. Price 10*. net.

8. The Mahavamsa ; or, The Great Chronicle of Ceylon.

Translated into English by Wilhelm Geiger, Ph.D., Professor of

Indogermanic Philology at Erlangen University ;
assisted by

Mabel Haynes Bode, Ph.D., Lecturer on Pali at University

College, London. Price 10*. net.

Under the patronage of the (itrcnunt'iit of Crt/ton.

4. Psalms of the Early Buddhists, Part II., PSALMS ot

BKKTHUKN, translated from the Theragathd) with excerpts from

the unpublished Commentary by Dhammapala. By Mrs. Rhys

Davids. Price 10*. net.

5. Points of Controversy ; or, Subjects of Discourse, translated

from the Kathavatthu of the Abhidhamma-Pitaka. By Sh\\v /;m

Aung and Mrs. Rhys Davids. Price 10*. net.
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(). Manual Of a Mystic. Translated from the Pali-Singhalese

text, The Yogavacara^s Manual (1896). By F. L. Woodward, M. A.

Edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids. Appendix by D. B. Jayatil.-vka.

Price 10*. net.

7. The Book of the Kindred Saying's, Part I. Translated

from the Sayyutta-Nikaya, Vol. I. : Sagathavagga. By Mrs.

Rhys Davids, assisted by the Rev. Suriyagoda Sumangala.
Price 10*. net.

In the press : A translation of Buddhaghosa''s Commen-

tary on the Dhammasangani',
entitled Atthasalini. By Professor

Maung Tin, M.A. Revised and edited by Mrs. Rhys Davids.

In preparation: (1). Part II. of No. 7.

(2). The Visuddhi Magga.

AND i-o>-*, I.TU., ri:iNTi:r.s. cr
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CARDS OR SLIPS FROM THIS POCKET
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SUBSCRIPTION.

The subscriptions to the Society are One Guinea a year

for Texts, Ten Shillings a year for Translations.

Publications are sent post free on receipt of the sub-

scriptions.

BACK ISSUES.

A list of the publications of the Society, arranged

according to (1) year of issue, (2) title, (3) name of editor,

may be had on application.

Back issues are sent post free on payment of the sub-

scriptions quoted in this list.

EXTRA SERIES.

Translations, 10s. net each volume.

I. Therlgatha (Psalms of the Sisters). II. Abhidham-

mattha-sangaha (Compendium of Philosophy). III. Maha-

vai)sa (Great Chronicle of Ceylon). IV. Theragatha (Psalms

of the Brethren) . V. Katha-vatthu (Points of Controversy) .

VI. Yogavacara's Manual (Manual of a Mystic). VII. Sarj-

yutta-Nikaya, i (Kindred Sayings, i). VIII. Atthasftlim

(The Expositor).

Subscriptions should be paid direct to the Hon. Secretary,

Chipstead, Surrey.


